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School Bells

HOLLAND FOLKS WAY
OUT IN GUAM

The Holland City News has received a letter from Mrs. Willis
J. Drost, Naval Station, Agana, in
MAY LANDSCAPE APPROACH- the island of Guam, way out on the
Pacific Ocean. Mrs. Drost was forES TO MONTELLO PARK
merly Miss Gertrude Homfield,
DOCKS; TO LIGHT EXdaughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
TERIOR OF HOLLAND
Homfieldof this city, for many
THEATRE MORE
years the lineotypistat the Holland Sentinel. She went to CaliThe burffomasterand city fathers fornia where she was wed to Mr.
held one of those hurry-up coun- Drost. Her husband is at the Nacil meetings and the entire proceed- val Station in that far-away isings took up just twenty-beven land and will remain there for two
minutes. Mayor Geerlings went years.
Mrs. Drost states that the mail
through the order just about as
fast as hia vocabulary permits and from the United States arrives a-

To Peal Again
Next Tuesday

27 Minutes
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Files of
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
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Former Holland
TO VOTE
Woman Leaves
Bring About
There seems to be a mirconcepLocal Changes tion among some people in Otta- Unusual Will
A

MISCONCEPTION AS TO

HOW

wa County as to how to vote correctly at the coming Primary election, Tuesday, September 15. The

rr»iyfrfrr«Yi

buildingson the farm of Cemelius BOARD OF POLICE AND FIRE
PUBLIC AND DENOMINATION- FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
Struik at Forest Grove. Five
COMMISSIONERSSEEK
• • •
AL SCHOOLS OPEN TUBS.
horses,fifteen hogs, 1,000 bushels
BETTER TRAFFIC SERVICE
Mr.
Jan
Pauels
was
appointed
COLLEGE SEPT. 18

CHARLES McBRIDR

IB

BERED AND IS EXECUTOR
misconception is that voter* can
OF ESTATE
pick candidates from different parsexton at the 9th St.— so-called of oats, 200 bushels of wheat, all
ty tickets. This is all wrong and it
the hay and nearly all the farm
At a meeting of the Police Board seems strange that after all these Mrs. George W. McBride UtVCfll
Ten New teachers, including “Van Raalte church"— in the place machinery were consumed. The loss many
$40,000To Aati-Saloon UagM |
matters relating to traffic year® of primaries such a misunof
Mr.
Sluyter,
who
has
been
in
four Hope College graduates will
or Red Croe®
regulationscame up. A vexing sit- derstandingshould have arisen.
charge
for
a
number
of
years. is well over $5,000.
join the teaching force of the Holuation has been the ao-called, “five How this thought could have gainNote:
These
gentlemen
were
in
land public schools with the opencorners" at the Christian High ed credence is difficultto conjecreality janitors of the church; how- FIFTEEN YKARs'aGO TODAY
A month ago the Holland
• • •
ing of the fall term, Sept. 8, acschool. Three highways come to- ture unless some prospectivevoters News printed a story as thia
cording to E. E. Fell, superintend-ever they had other duties to perPlans have l>eon perfected and gether there, namely U. S. 31 A, are getting their date® mixed and lates to Mrs. Martha E. McBridjfl
ent of public schools. One other form. The sexton was hired by the
city to ring the time of day; that the financingis being arranged for (River Ave.), M 40, (State street) have in mind the General election in widow of the lat« Captain Georfira
faculty change will be made temwas before the “mocking bird" by the Board of Education of the and 19th Street.
November instead of the Primar- W. McBride of Grand
porarily. A list of the new teachThis has been a dangerouscor- ies in September.
(fire whistle) was put to that use. Christianschool whereby it will be
whose death was repotted at thra
ers is as follows: Miss Lois Marpossible
to
erect
a
new
nigh
school
The church “bell-ringer"would be
ner — however no more so than
bout every three months. She states
On the November election the time, and her age was given
that’s rather rapid.
garet De Pree, Hope College grad“We are isolated, no radio uate, 1st grade, Lincoln school; seen to go to church regularly costing $40,000.The ideal site has Central Ave. and State St. and voter can pick his or her choice 86 yrs. The News in that ai
Wm. M. Connelly, manager of further,
or newspapers,only news which Misa Florence G. Kossen, Western dressed in "Prince Albert" to ring already been purchased, at the 20th street. As a rule cars coming of nominee® f,rom the different gave a review of the life and de
the Chamber of Commerce, in a
comes from the radio office.Being Teacher’s College, 2nd. grade, the bell at 7 a. m., noon and 6 p. m. fork of Michigan Ave. and State from the "hill district" race down ballots, whether that candidate be of Att. George W. McBride, V
communicationto the Mayor and
This man had another duty, name- St., at the foot of River Ave., bet- the incline and reach th# Central
Common Council asked the Coun- in a tropicalregion not far from Longfellowschool; Walter Gors- ly to announce to members of the ter known as the old Westerhoff Ave. intersectionso rapidly that on the Republican,Democratic, So- came to Holland right after taL
the equator you can imagine that line, Western Teacher's College,
cial Labor, Farm Labor or any of Civil War with hie bride and start-:
cil to resurface the gravel street
it is hot. However the United 6th grade, Froebel school; Miss congregation whenever a member place. The teaching staff has been a driver crossingState must watch the eight or more tickets to be ed in the law business with
leading to the docks of the North
States Government annually sends BeatriceVisser, Hope College,Eng- in good standing passed away augmented by three additionalin- carefully to avoid accident?.Any found on the blanket November brother, Patrick H. McBride, faUMfffl
and South American at Montello
the Americans on a health trip to lish, Junior High school ;Miss Jean Then he would dress in mourning, jstructors. Those who hold over are way the 17th street and River Ave.
of the former City Attorney. Geod
Park. He stated that the boat line
J
traffic light is to be moved to the
China and Japan in order that Bosman, Hope College, English and go from home to home of all init- Mr. E. Wolters and Mr. J. J. JelleHowever, at the Primary election W. McBride was electedProtecuU]
was planning improvements at they
ma.
New
faces
that
will
be
seen
“fork" so-called at State St., River week after next this is all diff- ing Attorney of Ottawa
may escape the intense heat. Latin, Junior High school; Miss mate friendsand relatives and antheir dock and are to landscape
I would like to have you send the Frances R. Atwell, Mich. Normal nounce the death and the date of are those of Mr. C. Van Andel, Mr. Ave. and MichiganAves. and 19th erent, for instance, when the voter from Holland, served several
the grounds at the approach to
Holland City News during our College, English,Senior High the funeral The sexton was also J. H. Muyskens and Mr. C. De St.
enters the pollingplace he or she and later remained In Grand Hal
the dock. Mr. Connelly pointed out
In his letter to City Clerk Oscar can only vote for one of the can- until the time of his death, prao*|
stay here, it surely will be a wel- school; Miss Adelaide Dykhuizen, called upon to slowly toll the bell Graaf. Both Wolters and Jellema
that the two large boats are a great
are graduates of Hope college and Peterson, R. E. Hefron, acting
during
the
funeral
and
as
the
corcome visitor where newspapersare Hope College, English, Junior High
didates for each office, no matter Using law and conducting a suuH
asset during the Tulip Festival by
Calvin college; Van Andel, Ypsi- state traffic engineer, pointed out
indeed ecarce, it will be like a let- school; Mss Mabel L. Apel, Mch. tege left the church for the gravewhether that be for Sheriff, Judge mer resort hotel at Highland P»lk»|
helping to house many of the vislanti
Normal,
and
Muyskens
and
that the survey made by his de- of Probate, State Senator, Con- Grand Haven.
ter from home. I remain, Gertrude Normal College,,Physcal educa- yard the bell tolled the number of
itors.
years the deceased had lived. This DeGraaf, Calvin college. Note: The partment, showed that installation gressman, Governoror any of the
Homfield Drost.”
The widow, Mrs. Martha E. Me*
ton, Junior
Senior
high school in question was built of a light at the five-cornersin
Mr. William Mayo, one of the
This newspaper immediately sent High school; Miss Esther tollingcontinued until the procesother offices mentioned on the t*c- Bride who passed away a fa#]
sion had reached the cemetery. Fu- and has been in constant use ever question is imparative. iHc also
heads of the company, asked Mr. copies of the News covering a perket, with the exception of Cor- weeks ago was buried at Angollg
Connelly to take the matter up iod of three months, including the Veen Huis, Western Toacher’s Col- nerals were large in those days and since. Many students have gradu- suggests that the 17th St. and Riv- oner or CircuitCourt Commission- Indiana and was committedto tMl
lege, Home Economics, Eastern nearly an afternoon was devoted ated from this school during the
with the Common Council to see Tulip Time issues. Mrs. Drost coner Ave. light be moved up two er, where in Ottawa County two family mausoleum at Angola
what could be done. 3;nce this cludes her letter by extending Junior High and Senior High to the rites. Naturally, horses and last 15 years and the “gym" has blocks where the dangerous corner for each of these offices are named the last crypt remaining, next ‘
school; Stuart A. Ludlow, North- carriages were the only means of been the scene of many outstandtvpe of pavement which is very greetings to the Holland Evening
the one holding the remains of hi|
and voted for.
western University, instrumental conveyanceand this was slow in ing athletic events as well as ban- is.
reasonable in price should be put Sentinel,the Holland City News
The City Clerk, also Clerk of
But remember, before you are ad- husband, who was committed *
music, elementary schools;and Al- comparison with present day motor quets celebrating great victories
in before cold weather it was deem- staffs and to her many other friends
the police board was instructedto mitted to the booth, the election eight years before. The mai
bert Bradfield,Western Teacher’s service and travel, although much in sports that were recognized by
ed necessary to go into the matter and relatives in this city.
write a letter of appreciation to inspectorwill ask the voter which of Mr. and Mrs. McBride, wl
College, Citizenship,Junior High more impressive.
the entire state and national press.
at once. The stretch to be paved
the state highway officials for their
The island of Guam is one of school, who will take the place temThe News devotes at least a col- action in the matter but was also party ticket he desires,whether maiden name was Miss Htndryl
would be a short block.
Uncle Sam’s Naval bases far into porarily of Miss Beatrice Denton,
he or she wants a Republican bal- a pioneer family of Indiana, WKB
umn
to
the
prospective
building
of
Died
at
his
residence
in
Zeeland
Because the steamship company the Pacific.
instructed to inquireas to the best lot, a Democratic bal!ot,or any oth- the culmination of a college fil
who
is ill at her home, in Lawrence
this
new
high
school.
The
teaching
Friday morning, Mr. T. A. Huizis located there, this short street
means of installing the signal tow- er ballot for which there are candi- manco begun at Adrian Col
has been put to constant use by 4<4<<<<<<<H<<44<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<HMichigan. The teachers in the pub- enga at the age of 86 years seven staff of 15 years ago has also er.
dates to be nominated. If the voter which they both attended.Mr.
lic school system will hold a meet- months. He was a pioneer of this changed. Wolters and DeGraaf are
local visitors and tourists and be- REPUBLICAN MEETING HELD
The commissionersagreed that wants u Republican ballot, ho or Bride was a veteran of the
ing at 9 a. m. tomorrow, Saturday, section, arriving in 1846. He was now on Hope faculty, Van Andel
fore very long something would
to permit cars coming into the she will ask for it and will be War.
AT TAVERN HALL
in the music room of the Junior an eye witness of the battle of is no longer teaching there. Muyshave to be done to rebuild the road.
city on US31A and M-40 right- handed such a ballot, no other. If
Upon the death of Mrs. Mel
High
school.
kens.
the
celebrated coach, who
Waterloo
when
Napoleon
met
his
The North and South American
of-way at the same time would do he or she wants a Democratic baL it is found that there was a
The
public and denominational great defeat which brought about with his basketeerswon many state
A general Republican meeting
harbor here at least nine months in
little to relieve the congestion and lot that ballot will be handed to
schools will open next Tuesday his banishmentto St. Helena.
will and Att Charles H. McBi
honors and championships, is now
the year and for that reason not for Southern Ottawa county was
minimizethe danger to pedestri- them and no other, and so with according to the will has been!
morning
after Labor Day, Moncoach at Calvin college and J. J.
•
•
»
a few of the men stay here the held in the Warm Friend Tavern,
ans.
other ballots for which there are one of the executors. The
day.
Austin Harrington of Holland is Jellema is the only man still with
year around and practicallymake Friday night, John Galien, presiThe board did not agree fully nominations. When the ballot is shows that the residue of thia
Hope
College will open Tuesday, at present stopping at Lowell, Christian High. He is also chemist
this their home. Much of the sup- dent of the Holland Young Repubwith the method employed by the given the voter, the clerk of elec- tate, with the exception of
Sept. 15 and the convocation will Mich., engaged in buying and ship- at the sewage disposal plant and is
plies for boats and the living ex- licans club, presided. Jack Sweney
an able official of Holland as well bureau in making the Kirvey. No tion will enter on the poll book? provisions, is to go to the Nat
penses of some of the crew are of Spring Lake, general county be given Wednesday morning, Sept. ping peaches.
as an efficient faculty member of Holland authoritieswere contacted the kind of ballot the voter asks Organization of the Antl-f
16, in Hope Memorialchapel.
• • •
purchased in Holland. The large chairman presented the group of
by the visiting state officialsdurin short, if you declare a Re- League of America, the same to bifl
The
Western
Theological SemBom— To Mr. and Mrs. William the school. The present faculty ing the survey. The survey was for,
ships too still indicate that Holland 55 GOP followersan outline of the
publican ballot, you vote for the
members
are
Superintendent,
Dr.
inary
opens
week
after
next.
Van Anrooi Wednesday morning, Garrett Heyns; Principal, John ! made by state police and members candidates on that ballot only and used in the advancementand piMl
harbor has the semblance of a lake plans for the “on to victory drive”.
Hope registrationis from Sept, Sept. — a son.
motion of the purposes set fortg|
port town. We believe that the Chi- Appointments were made in the
by the same token if you ask for in its Articles of Ass
Swetp; Faculty, John J. Jellema, of
commission.
•
•
•
to
Sept.
15, at Winent’s chapel
cago, Duluth & Georgian Bay tran- setting up of an organization for
The Board of Police and Fire
Ed Scott (north side) tells the James I). Hietbrink,Marvin Baas, commissionersdid not object to a' Democraticballot you can only Should the Anti-Saloon
the drive in this part of the office on the campus.
sit Company is a real asset.
vote for the candidates on that mentionedin the will as a
o
Harry
York,
Cornelius
Plantinga,
Another matter that came up county, with Mr. Galien being cho- CHEST CLINIC TUBS. SEPT. 8 News that we were in error rela- John Potts, John Tubs. There are the removal of the light at 17th ballot.It isn't like in the November ficiary not be in existence when
tive to who owned the yacht “Tea
sen
vice-chairman.
Don
Zwemer
was to send a delegation to th<;
The monthly free chest clinic Kettle” some 50 years ago. Mr. approximately 250 students in the St. and River Ave., however, point- electionwhere you can cross over will is probated and ho other oifl
ed out the necessity of placing a from one ballot to the other and ganization is carrying on the worflH
Michigan Municipal League, hold- was appointed sub-chairmanfor will be held on Tuesday, September
Scott states that not the Kanters High school.
• • •
trafficlight »omewherebetween are privileged to vote for candidates of the League endeavoring to proing meetings in Muskegon, Septem- Holland, Louis Robberts sub-chair- 8, from 1 to 4 o'clock in the old
brothers
but
Charlies
O’Dell
and
Eighth St. and 19th St., preferably of yoqr choice on any ticket. At
ber 16, 17 and 18. Some important man for Zeeland. Albert Johnson hospital annex on Twelfth St.
later Tyler Van Landegend owned
Seventy electriclight users at at 12th St. or 14th St. Mayor Henry the Primariesyou can only re- hibit the traffic in alcoholic bever*]
tax measures are to come up and sub-chairmanfor Zeeland town- and Central Ave. Dr. Bartlett of
ages, then the same bequest wilt]
this sailboat. Mr. Scott states furMayor Geerlings ' and Qity k\tt. ship and John Van Dam sub-chair- Muskegon and Miss Alma Koertge, ther that the Kanters boys owned Central park paid $8,300 to build Geerlings stated that he was ceive one ballot and that is the go to the American Red Crois.
a line from Holland to these groups strongly in favor of installinga
Elbern Parsons are delegatedto go. man for Holland township.
ballot you ask for. Remember this
No appointmenthas been made local city nurse, will be in charge. the Maggie Plugger. The article ap- of summer homes and today the light at one of the two corners applies to SeptemberPrimaries on- The entire estate is
Mr. Geerlings also stated that he
Children should be accompanied by peared in our “Fifty Years Ago”
to be between $40,000 and
Board of Public Works of this city mentioned. From now on the light
thought it of interest to every ald- for Park township which was not their parents or guardians.
ly and not to the General election. in personal property and
feature when we chronicledthe or- turned on the current and this
represented
at
the
meeting.
The
at 17th St. and River AVe. will
A'man to attend some of the ses$10,000 in real estate. Accc
ganizing of Macatawa’sfirst yacht summer resort is now well lighted
sub-chairmen are expected to apnot be so important, since much M4<<<4<<<<<<<<<44<<<<<4<<4<<<<<<<<4
sions and it would be an easy matHOLLAND
HIGH
GRID
to other provisions in the
club.
We
stand
corrected.
Ed
Scott
in the home and on the grounds of the travel on West 17th (US-31)
ter because the meeting was close point co-workers for the drive in
SQUAD OUT SEPT. 8 is the son of the late Charles Scott, as well. Dr. R. M. Waltz and Dick
Charles H. McBride of Holland!
CANT PARK FOREVER AT
their respectivelocalities,Mr. Gahas
been
diverted
over
the
new
road
at home and many of the aldermen
one time presidentof Hope college. Miles took care of the financial
len said. Plans were made for a
THE POST OFFICE to be one of the executors and
US31A.
promised to go.
Coach Jerry Breen will issue a
yesterday filed the will in Pi
o
part, soliciting from the cottagers.
meeting which was held at Coop- call for the Holland High school
CommissionerKetel favored the
There were some communications ersville,Monday night. Mayor
Court with Judge Cora Vande Wl
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO Electricity is now suppliedto Mon- taking away of the light at Cenfootball
team
candidates
on
Sept.
and some in the audience present Henry Geerlingsaddressed the
A 15-minuteparking zone on ter. Mrs. Blanche Long of
TODAY
tello park, Graafschaproad, Lu- tral Ave. and 9th St., however,
8. The team this year has a schedwho expected the rezoning of Riv- meeting, Friday night.
• * •
gers crossing and Macatawa park with the understandingthat the the south side of 10th St., for a Haven, who cared for Mr. and
ule similar to that of last season.
er Avenue to come up. One comdistance of 100 feet, has been es- McBride during their old ai
It is ten years ago yesterday, Sep- road to and including Central park.
control of traffic be made some
It will include one class C game
munication came from Minneapolis,
tember
6, that President William Central Park church will also be other way. Chief Van Ry suggested tablished for the convenience of beneficiaryto the extent of
GEERLINGS SPEAKS
and one class B contest,with the
Minnesota. We might say that sufpatrons at the local office.Accord- in the will and in a codicil was tjH
McKinley was shot at the Pan- lighted.
POLKTON
that Central Ave. be made a thru ing to Chief Van Ry, the parking receive an income from a trust |
remainder of the opposition
ficient notice will be given to propAmerican Exposition at Buffalo, N.
• •%
street which would compel drivers limit will be effective between the fund of $6,000 during her life tima.]
class A.
erty owners and the hearing will
Y. Note: We might add that SunGerald Bolhuis, 14-year-old son
Among the 50 Republicans who
The opening game of the season day it will be the 35th anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bolhuis, to stop before entering the avenue hours of 8 a. m. and 5 p. m. A In a later codicil this trust funifl
be fully advertisedand every propfrom every street where Central long yellow zone has been painted is increased to $10,000 with t)m
erty owner will be invited to at- attended the general Republican will be with Grand Rapids Creston of the death of our third martyred
had his tonsils removed at Holland
stipulationthat it is not to effs
tend these hearings, undoubtedly meeting held in Coopersville,Mon- on Sept. 26 at Holland. Following president.The first, the great Ab- hospital.Ijrs. Winter and Fisher avenue intersects. With the approv- on the pavement.
al of the common council it un-o
day nujht in the interestsof the dates are: Oct. 3, Ottawa Hills at raham Lincoln,was shot in Ford
the gift of $2500. Mr. McBi'
that will take some weeks yet.
were
in charge. Note: (Jeralddid doubtedlywill 'bo made a thru
WEST MICHIGAN MEN PICNIC some years before hi* death
There were several other im- “on to victory drive” were 15 from Holland; Oct. 10. Kalamazoo Cen- Theater, Washington, by John survive for he is still blowing a
totallyblind and needed conai
portant matters to come up and Holland including John Galien, tral at Holland; Oct. 17, open; Oct. Wilkes Booth. Second, James A. “looter" in the American Legion street.
Commissioner John Donnelly
these will be found in the official presidentof the Holland Young Re- 24, Kalamazoo St. Augustine at Garfield, shot July 2, 1881 in the Band.
Employers and employesof the able care in his advanced y«
wanted to know what is to be done
Council proceedingsas compiled ublicans club, and 7 of Zeeland. Kalamazoo; Oct. 31, Benton Har- Pennsylvania railway depot at
West
Michigan Furniture factory Mr®. Long was a niece ef Capt
with the traffic light on Central
by City Clerk, Oscar Peterson Others were of Grand Haven and bor at Holland; Nov. 7, Muskegon Washington,D. C., by Charles J.
While Rev. J. Van Westenburg, Ave. and Eighth St., the “heart and their families numbering a- McBride.
northern points of the county.May- Heights at Muskegon Heights; Guiteau, a Chicago attorney, and
Att. Charles H. McBride is
found below:
bout 350 people enjoyed a picnic,
Fulton, 111., was riding down Cen• • •
or Henry Geerlingsof Holland was Nov. 14, Muskegon at Muskegon; a disappointed office seeker. The tral Ave., near 17th St., he noticed of the city." Chief Van Ry asked Saturday, at Tunnel Park. A soft receive $2500 and the gold wat
Nov. 21, Grand Haven at Holland. great James J. Blaine, outstanding a man lying in the street bleeding that it remain, since aside from ball game was featured on the of his uncle and his sister,
OFFICIAL COUNCIL
the principalspeaker.
River Ave. and Eighth street it
o
Brief talks were also given by
statesman of his day, was at Gar- badly. It proved to lie Klaas Prins,
morning program. A basket din- McBride Cadwallader, formerly
was
the most traffic congested corThe
Holland
Exchange
club
was
11
party
candidates,
Cong.
Carl
field’sside. It was the saddest July aged 73, living on West 19th St.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 2, 1936 .....
ner was served at noon and addi- Holland, now of Owosso, is to
ner in Holland.
ceive $1,000 under the will. Victor]
The Common Council met in reg- E. Mapes, Holland City Attorney represented this week at the na- 4th this nation had known in some Another driver had run the man
The Chief stated that a tabula- tional refreshmentsfurnished by Hendry of Angola, Ind., a brotl
tional
meeting
in
Detroit
by
JaElbern
Parsons,
Rep.
Edward
time.
The
third
was
William
Me1
down
and
was
in
dispute
with
still
the
company
included
drinks,
peaular sessionand was called to order
tion was made Sunday and 1,013
by the Mayor. Present: Mayor Brouwer,Nelson Miles, Fred Mc- cob Fris, Prof. A. E. Dampen, Ver- Kinley, shot by I/eon Czolgosz,the another man who he claimed was cars passed the "Tavern corner" nut?, cracker jack and ice-cream. of Mrs. McBride, is to ri
non
Ten
Cate,
Joe
Geerds,
Dr.
Wilyoung and misguided anarchist. to blame. The dominie, however,
The program for the afternoon con- $1,000. A fine picture, the Bat
Geerlings, Aldermen Vande Lune, Eachron, Prosecutor John R. Dethwithin five hours time and an orDrinkwater,Kalkman, Oudemool, mers, Raymond L. Smith, Judge liam Westrate and Pierre Vinet. The penaltieshanded down by the called them to task, stating that dinary day shows a car passing sisted of an amateur show and ft of Atlanta,where Captain McBrid
number of stunts and contests for fought, was taken from the wall
Steffens, Damson, Huyser, Bultman Cora Vande Water, Undersheriff Prof. Dampen and Attorney Ten respective judges condemning these the first thing necessary was to
record of between 800 and 900 cars.
Edward Rycenga, Frank Bottje, Cate attended as officialclub del- assassins were as follows: Booth, take the man where he could be
Vogelzang, Smith and the Clerk.
which cash prizes were awarded. of the beautiful home and fh
to the Grand Haven Armory wh«
In one of the final features of the
Devotions by Mayor Henry and Jack Spangler. W. A. Murray egates. Mr. Fris was elected to the actor who escaped from the given attention and the blame HOTEL MACATAWA CLOSED
stage, jumping on a horse station- could be settled afterward.Prins
day
several fine pieces of furni- Company F of the Michigan N|
Geerlings.
was appointed chairman of the cam- the state board of control.
FOR SEASON
ed at the rear door, was followed was rushed to Holland hospital
ture were awarded the winners in tional Guard® have headqui
Minutes of last meeting read paign activities in Polkton townThe victrola and all the records
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
H.
Nash
of
Raby
Michigan
soldiers
and
was
corwhere
Dr.
William
Westrate
stated
and approved.
After enjoying the most success- a contest.A committeeheaded by
ship.
given to the Women’s Club and]
cine, Wis., are spending two weeks nered in a bam. Being armed he that the man, owing to his age,
ful season since 1930, the Hotel Clarence Veltman arranged the
Petitions and Accounts
to the Tuesday Morning’s Musi
in Holland with Dr. and Mrs. Carl would not be dislodged and was could not possibly live. The man
program.
John
Postman
had
charge
FAMOUS
PHYSICIST*
Macatawa
closed
Tuesday,
it
was
Clerk presented several applicaVan Raalte and Mrs. Mary Steke- shot while the soldiers set fire to had sustained a broken arm and announced by Mr. Swan Miller, of transportation,Car-.-v Wydon- of Grand Haven, while the
tions for bldg, permits.
VISIT LAKE RESORT
is to go to Miss Mary Helen Yerk«
the bam in order to smoke the as- a fractured skull.
tee.
manager. Closing before Labor Day graf, refreshments and Arend Hop
Granted subject to approval of
and
Miss Susan Hill Yerkes,
sassin out. Booth's accomplices
• • •
has been a custom with the hotel was general chairman.
City Engineer and Fire Chief.
Waukazoo inn on Lake Macatawa
Herman Jansen of West 19th St. were later hanged after long trials.
of Grand Haven. The library is
-o
Miss Bertha Brower, daughter management for the past several
Clerk presented appreciationand proved a mecca for three of the caught a pickerel weighing 9 lb.
queathedto Mite Lulu Witt, ~
Guiteau was also hanged, while of Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brower
THIRD ANNUAL BLOSSOM
years.
agreement of Herman Weyscedefor world’s outstanding physicists, who and measuring34 inches,Wednesof Grand Haven.
Czolgosz was sent to the electric of Hamilton, was married to Mr.
SHOW
HAS
FORMAL
permission to come uftder the com- were guests there the last week. day night, while casting from the
The will also provides that tl
chair in Auburn states prison, New Gerrit Van Zyl of Hospers, Iowa,
OPENING
pulsory sewer ordinance and have They are Dr. E. Fermi of Rome, shore of Goshom lake.
Hendry Cemetery lot, the site
York. PresidentMcKinley's last Aug. 31 in the AmericanReformed WILBUR M. BRUCKER
his premises at 24 W. 3rd St. con- Italy; Dr. Sem Goudsmit of the
FORMER GOVERNOR TO
words were, "It is God’s way. His church. Both were students at Hope
Zeeland’®third annual flower th» mausoleum, located near Ci
nected with the sanitary sewer at University of Michigan and Dr.
MAKE WHIRLWIND CAMLAST DANCE LABOR DAY
will, not ours, lie done." All three college.
show
opened at the city hall today cle Hill Cemetery controlled by
a co&t of $201.46;also from Simon Carl T. Zahn of the University of
PAIGN THRU KENT CO.
• • •
of the martyred presidents were
with
Mrs. M. H. Sheffield of the Odd Fellows Cemetery Asa
P. Verburg at 27 W. 2nd St. at a Wisconsin.
The last dancing of the report Republicans.
Kent Garden club, Grand Rapids, tion at Angola, Indiana,be git
The two and a half year old
cost of $174.50.
Dr. Fermi is one of the outstand- season will be held at the "Big
Wilbur M. Brucker, Republican
•
*
•
completing
the judging. The show permanentcare, and adequate pi
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gus
BotGranted.
ing world figures in radioactivityPavilion’’ at Saugatuck on Labor
Zeeland
merchants
provided sis of the Quality Candy Kitchen candidate for U. S. senator, will remains open until 9 o’clock in the vision is made for this maintcnoni
Clerk presented request from research and is being considered Day night. After that there will
unique entertainment for the boys on East 8th St. attracted a great make a campaign tour through evening. Friday it will open at 9 Should any heir contest the wtf
Ctrley Amusement Co. for permis-|one of the contenders for the No- be dancing every Saturday night
said heir will be b'arred from
of the town in the shape of kite deal of attention from a large Kent County Friday, Sept. 4, which o’clock in the morning.
sion to erect an electrical addition bel prize in physics.
thru September.
will include Kent City, Sparta,
benefit, share or participation
flying. There were 26 contestants crowd and was almost as much fun
to the markee at the Holland TheRockford, Cedar Springs,the Michto enter and Adrian Rosenraad won
Ottawa
county Young Democrats the estate. The will was sign
as
a
circus.
The
tot,
while
playing
atre.
first prize. He let out four balls in front of the store, had caught igan Soldiers’ Home, Grandvilleand will meet at the Warm Friend jointly by George W. McBride ai
Referred to Bldg. Insp.
of twine and his kite soared to a its foot in an open water pipe in Grand Rapids.
Tavern, Holland, this Thursday, Martha E. McBride. The rel
HAMILTON
LABOR
DAY
CELEBRATION
Clerk presented petitionfrom
height of a half mile. John De the sidewalk. The little “tootsy" At each of the communities the Sept. 8 at 8:00 p. m. to hear Joseph given for this joint document
Sal
Grove,
Monday,
Sept
7.
1936.
Finch Jewelry Co. at 29 E. 8th
Leeuw and Henry Rumold won sec- was fastened in such a way that motor cavalcade will be met by lo- p. Donnelly of Grand Rapids .stated thus: "Because we ha<
St for a license to conduct a jewond and third prizes, respectively. it could not be removed without cal Brucker supporters.Friday eve- speak. He will be introduced by earned our money together.”
elry auction for one week beginning the former Michigan governor
o -----Glenn Ledbetter, chairman of the
• • •
smashing the pipe. However, to get
ning Thurs. Sept. 10th.
Labor Day has been celebrated
The large Hamilton Labor Day
and attorney general will speak Young Democrats of the Fifth RECEPTION FOR MRS. RI
“Teddy" Roosevelt should hear at it, a section of the concrete had
Granted subject, to Ordinance. committee, of which the personnel by the Hamiltonians for many
over station WOOD from 7:30 to
BRYAN OWEN NAMED
from this Zeeland family and smile to be chopped away. The little
district.
Clerk presented communicationhas already been published, has
years and the success of these get- for “Teddy” believesIn large fam- “tike" did not mind the operation 8 o’clock, at 8:15 he will address afrom Michigan Municipal League done a thorough job of arranging
public rally and reception at the
ilies. This family is the J. J. Rook- in the least and kept the crowd
Mrs. Joseph C. Rhea and
calling attention to Annual Meet- the program and all is ready for together conclavesis growing with
Pantlind Hotel in Grand Rapids. iMrs. Allan B. Ayers, Mis* Jose-|
us flock of littleones. Three years laughing with her antics, especially
John J. Good co-chairmen on
phine
Ayers
and
Jc\n
Ayers
reing to be held in Muskegon on Sept. the annual celebrationnext Mon- each celebration. Below will be
Brucker is opposing Senator
ago a little girl was bom and since when a jarge coat was thrown over
rangements for the Ruth Bi
found the program for Monday.
16, 17 and 18.
Couzens in the primaries,Sept. 15, turned, Tuesday, from a three
day.
that time the stork brought three her to prevent flying cement chips
Owen
lacturc at the Holland
week’s
trip
in
the
East.
They
visMayor Geerlings and City Atfor the Republican senotorialnommore, none of them twins nor trip- from striking her. The pipe was
mory, Sat. evening, Sept
torney Parsons are delegatedto atination. In view of Senator Couzens’ lited friends in Boston and Cape
Morning Program
..........
- --------------------------------------------9:30 o’clock. lets. There are now nine children— split and the little foot released
the iifth at eight o’clock, rei
Cod.
tend.
and the child was none the worse promise to support President Roo[everythingis in readinessfor
______ _______________________
_______ Community
Ball Park. six boys and three girls.
o
Clerk Oscar Peterson presented Ball Game _____________
sevelt’s re-election, Brucker has anfor her strange experience. Note:
City Attorney Elbern Par&ons Ireception of this dnternatic
applicationfrom the Tavern Club
Hamilton vs Burnipe
Fire of unknown origin destroy- The child is 17 now and her name nounced he will enter the primaries
left, Wednesday night, after coun- known figure.
for approval to secure a license
a®
a
“Lincoln-liberal"
Republican,
ed the bam and several other is Miss Anna Botsis.
The receptioncommittee will
------ - 1:30 o’clock.
to sell beer, etc. in the Tavern Club Afternoon------- ---------------------------------------------------supporting the Landon-Knox ticket cil meeting to drive to his farm
imposed of the followingw<
Chairman ------- ---------- ---------- ----------------------------George Schutmaat
near
Inlay
City
to
return
his
famiat the Warm Friend Tavern.
and the party platform as approved
Instrumental Selections -------------Accordian Five of Grand Rapids.
ly to Holland in preparation for llrs. Joseph C. Rhea, Mrs.
Approved.
JAMESTOWN
FOLK WILL CEL- Grand Rapid®, who will speak im- by the nationalconvention at the opening of school.
J. Good, Mrs. Adrian Van Put
Prayei^-Hjmn
-------- ------ - ----------- J«d by Rev. I. Scherpenisse.
Clerk presented petition from
Cleveland.
EBRATE NEXT LABOR DAY mediately following the band conMrs. J. Frank Duffy, Mrs.
—— — — o
Guy Smeenge and others for a Male Quartet ........... ................. ............Sage Ridere-Grand Rapids.
Since beginning his campaign,
cert.
George Caball of Zeeland was in Hadden, Mrs. Louis Vanderl
street light on 29th St between Addrees—Hon. James F. Thompson, State Commissionerof AgriBrucker
has
received
the
indorseAs uaual, Jamestown folk will
culture— Lansing.
The remainder of the afternoon ment of several county conventions. Holland, Wednesday, in the inter- Mrs. Maxine McBride Horj
Michiganand Central Avenues.
again hold a Labor Day celebraests of hia campaign for nomina- Sears R. McLean, Mrs. Jc
Referred to lighting Committee.
Intermission
tion
Jamostown Center, to will be devoted to sport® and Recently he was elected delegate- tion to the office of state oenator Tailing, Mrs. Willis Dicker
Clerk presentedcorpmunication
game®
for
both
young
and
old,
at
at-large
to
the
national
convenwhich everybody fs cordiallyin.................
.....
Accordian Five.
from this district on the Democrat- Jame® De Pree, Mre. Nat
from Reinder Niemeyer relative to Instrumental Music ...........- .........
which prize® will be offered. A tion.
Robbins, Mr®. Ernest Brook
---------------------Male Quartet vited. The doing® will be opened baseball game will be played at
ic ticket.
o
r
the proposed resoning of River Ave Instrumental and Vocal Music
at ten o’clock with a baseball
Berta! Slagh, Mrs. Garret
-o
—
--------------4:30
o’clock
(sharp.)
Drawing
of
Prises
...............
- .......................
from 12th to 17th Sts. Mr. Niegame between Jamestown and 3:45 between Byron Center and FIRE DOES $50 IN DAMAGE
............... .............. 7:30 o’clock
Nicholas K. Prince, local vet- Mrs. Thomas McAllister
...........
....................
meyer states that he, together with Evening Program
The
fire departmentwas called
Hudsonyille teams. Aeroplane rides
Lionel
,.7
______________________
Accordian Five. Overisel teams.
his two sisters, own property on Instrumental Music ........... ...... .................
out at 9:30 Sunday morning to ex erinarian, 100 East 9th St, lost
At one o’clock in the afternoon will be offered all afternoon.
o
Male Quartet
a
wheel
of
his car when making
River Ave. and 19th St, and ie retinguish
a
fire
on
the
roof
of
a
At 7:30 o’clockin the evening
the American Legion Band of ZeeAlbert Gebben of
the turn at the intersection of Rivquestingthat the resoning be grant- Instrumental and Vocal Selections...-......
Sage Riders. land will render a concert and the the American Legion Band of Zee- house at 278 West 10th St. The er Ave. and Ninth St- yesterday fered first d«_
ed (not only from 12th to 17th Sts.,
damage i® estimated at $50. The
Lyric Four of Grand Rapids will land will again render a concert,
.. 9:30 ’clock.
morning. Prince was not injured hand and face
Prizes ........ ..........
------but continued) on past his propand this will be followed by a mo- house is property of the Ottawa
furniah vocal music.
and a broken axle was the only oline he had .
County
Building
and
Loan
associerty as well.
tion picture featuring action pic
Movie* ...............
State Conservation Department
rubbish burst into
The principal speaker of the
—
damage to the vehicle.
Communicaton filed for future
ation.
Stand® and Games
day
will be Dr. Ralph Stob of ture® of the DetroitTiger®
Load Speakers
(Continued on Pago 4)
|
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REWS

Sr. Albert Knoll was elected presiLandon Does not Mince
the white collar job. He said the
dent for the coming year. Jack
incompetent young men and woNieboer, secretary and treasurer.
High
lights of the addreM of Got. Alfred M. Undon on taxation
men, who are crowdingthe white
Ryner Dyk is having a new house
collar field, today, are not even fitbuilt on U. 8.-31, just north of
ted for the working class in which
West Olive.
they belong- He pointed out that
Cut Rate Drug Store
Mr. and Mrs. Gale Schilleman and
debt
on
to
be
paid
by
our
,
.
.
,
a xeal for higher education was
(Holland's Price maker)
The
present administration’sdaily mounting deficits are dosing family called at the home of Mr.
acquired by children of our counand firs. Franklin Vellheer, SunRiver and 8th St.
try following the war and that the door of opportunity to your childrenand to my children.
day evening.
muit not pt In the h.bit of .pondin' more thu
Holland, Mich.
this group was increased by in»«<>,
Bert Van Der Zwaag who has
creasing the age limits under which
been on the sick Hat, stayed a
OoTemment.hould r.i« tho ~.|o» portion*
children are not allowed to work.
couple of weeks in Grand Rapids
30c Page’s Cigarettes .... 21c
Schools must teach these people from direct taxes levied on the net incomes of individualssnd taking treatments, returned home
$1.00 Rinex Remedy ........ 64c
something
useful
if
they
are
not
Saturday.
He
is
not
improved
at
Flags were unfurled in The the bank and sold his home in Chi'Th^thare of the cost of government^gmainlyon thosewith
$1.00 Ras-mah Remedy. 67c
this writing.
Hague, Monday, to celebrate the cago. The Johnsona will make their fitted for the white collar jobs and
incomes of $25 a week or less has increased 2d per cent during the
John Maat, the local school
r>6th birthday anniversary of Queen home at West Palm Beach, Flori- therefore trade schoolsmust be es35c Hill’s Nose Drops ... 22c
teacher who was seriously ill, is
Wilhelmina of the Netherlands.She da. Victor Hansen, a brother of tablished for thfem preparatory to
85c MeHin’s Food ............57c
br^tr’Tcon..
p.,
nbou.
S
«nU
Tlic greatest ofa'I human faults u id
improvingnicely.
is the world's senior ruler, having Mrs. Johnson also at River Hills filling a laboring position, he said.
for the bread. The other 2 cents goes to taxes.
75c Mead’s DextriA
brief
discussion
followed
the
be fotijornuof rtp'ie."
occupied the throne for 46 years. will remain for some time. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer and
This ("the surplus Ux bin:Ms the°most cockeyed Piw* of,
Maltose
..... ...... .......
Funeral serviceswere held, yes- Johnson and Mr. Hansen are chil- talk and it was suggested that E.
SEPTEMBF.R
family
visited
at
the
home
of
Mr.
lation ever imposed in a
I am ejected1 •halt
s modern country, and if 1_«
50c Mennen Baby Oil ...... 29c
terday, at the home and in First Re- dren of former Alderman Olof J. E. Fell, superintendent of schools
and
Mrs.
Nick
Redder
at
Borcu-HendrikHudson diicom*
recommend the immediaterepeal of this
New York Bjy, 1004.
formed church, for Mrs. John Wa- Hansen of the Fourth Ward. Mr. answer Prof. Goebel’s argument at
25e J ft 2 Baby Talc ------ 15c
. . The administration— ... is spending even for necessary things lo Sunday evening.
an
early
meeting.
The
speaker
was
beke, 50. who died at her home. Johnson is a son of Mr. and Mrs. E.
Dick Jones who is working in
50c J ft J Baby Cream ...... 33c
in ways we cannot afford - in reckless ways which are beyond our
-Geronimo'sApaches surintroduced
by
Carter
Brown.
Wil147 Fast 2nd St. Monday night, of J. Johnson,who left Holland to
Grand Haven spent Sunday at the
10c Anti-ColicNipples .... 4c
render to General Miles,
a rare streptococus ailment. The make their home in Kalispell, Mon- liam Connelly, chamber of com- m The figures of our Treasury show that if we confiscated all
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
$1.20 Caldwell’sSyrup of
IMS.
throat ailment it was reported is tana in 1902. Mr. Johnson, the fa- merce secretaryreminded the memPepsin ...... ..........- ....... 75c
in excess of $5000 a year, it would not be enough to pay for the cost Howard Thorman.
United States Navy gets
rare in Holland occuringon an ther was one of the first life savers bers that the proposed amendment
Henry Mulder started shipping
$1.00 Kreml Hair Tonic .... 67e
of our Federal
.. , .
to
make
the
mayor
and
city
attorits first regular uniforms,
average of two cases a year. Death at Holland Harbor.
celery Tuesday. Celery seems to be
50c Jergen’a Lotion ------ 31e
ney automatic members of the
17:6.
usually comes quickly to those afa good crop this year.
$1.50 Parke-Davia
William Boeve, turnkey at the board of supervisors 'would be votflicted.She had been ill five days.
John Rouwhorst is confined to
Irradol-A. ....................$LW
-Benedict Arnold burns his
Ottawa county jail, is on a vaca- ed upon this month. He urged the
Mrs.
Wabeke
is
survived
by
the
home town. New London.
" XVe^ubUcin party Mkves in being generousin ^e spendmg his home with lumbago.
PL Norwegian Cod Liver
tion which will continue until af- members to favor the amendment
husband; a son, Maurice, of New
Jacob P. Brandsen and family
Conn., 1781.
of money for relief and emergency purposes, ^t it believes that
ter the primaries. He will devote
Oil ...... ......................
| York; a
daughter, Bernice, at his time to campaigningfor the which would make the mayor and
from Portland called on relatives
these funds should be spent without waste and absurdities.
attorney,
automatic
members
with
Magellan’s ship ends three
home; her father, M. J. Westrate nominationfor the sheriff’s office
over
the
week
recently.
It (the administration)has created an atmosphereof spend thrift
year round world trip,
of Grand Rapids; two brothere, on the Republicanticket — Cong. the City assessor, leaving only two generositythat has made it impossible for it to restore economy in
1522.
to be elected at large, instead of
Richard Westrate of Grand Rapids
E. Mapes was in the citv today
and James Westrate of Holland; calling on friends and constituents four as is now the case.
First issue of the New
»cted as if it were w{'‘in* ^ frishing
Three WPA project truck drivand a 8L«ter, Mrs. A. Van Duinc of in advance of the primary election,
whole Treasury away, trying to enrich everybodyby impoverishing
York Sun is printed.18JJ.
Grand Rapids. The Rev. Wayer Sept. 15, when he will ask for nom- ers, Edward Dreyer, 41, of Hudconducted the service and burial ination on the Republican ticket ponville, Vito Marasa, 42, of Grand
It’s
-Territories of New Me*''ivTfmJhwi come to pat .n
ico and Utah established
was in Fairlawn cemetery.
as a congressman from the fifth Haven and Martin Luben, 24, of
by Congresi, 1850. »
Coopersvillewere assessed fines
principles which we follow in handling of our own financ
Donna Arens, 13, of 26 Fast 21st district Grand Haven Tribune.
costs amounting to $5.35 each by
St., sustained slight injuries. Mon- The Rev. Bernard Hakken, misJustice Nicholas Hoffman, Jr., on
day evening when the bicycleshe sionary to Arabia who is in Holcharges of failing to observe a stop
CALVARY CHURCH
was riding collided with a car driv- land on furlough with Mrs. Hakken
sign. They have until Sept. 8 to
(Baptist)
en by Verna Van Dort, 22, of 528 have returned from a mission test
Sat., Sun.,
Day, Sept 5, 6, 7 only
pay and failure to do bo carries
Services held in the Womans
College Ave. The accident occurred tour of Wisconsinand Minnesota.
a
25-day
sentence in the county
Literary Club Auditorium, Henry
at the intersectionof 22nd and He was gone about 12 days. Rev.
according to Mr. p
Hoffman.
Lol- jail,
jail, accoruiu*
‘ T The
‘
Hakken is a graduate of Hope ColKik,
. ,
State St.
___ - _ a
M r, ny
V\\7 f\VT\ .1
Residence, 130 E. Ninth St.
Back toSchool Clothes Members of the park and ceme- lr|fe'
Th,?e„::llinCHo.l.tnd
Au'.'zt.10:00 a. m. ‘‘The Beauty of Holv rcsiuriivc
.1.
------- I. *™of
kub.
the intersection of Pine Creek road
tery board took steps, at a meeting ary residen
David W. Hunter, 52, state high
iL
Monday night, to open up for sale way department employee, was re- and U. S.-31.
11:20 Bible School, using the
the northeast section of Pilgrim
IMMANUEL CHURCH
Work
on the
improvement
11 Ul IV Wll
VIIV WPA
......
--- ----Monday on posting a cash
Bible method of study.
Home cemetery. Platting of this leased
tne armory on Ninth
mm.ii
6:30 B Y. P. U. Specialspeaker.
bond, pending trial on a reckless project at the Holland State park, | Servicesin the
new section into approximately 600 drivingcharge. His release was or- startedabout a year ago, but drop- street, between River and Central
amiiE fROCM
7:30 Rev. Richard Elve will be
burial places completes the platting
of tMLjuwd Stan
dered by JusticeNewnham of bau- ped this past spring, is scheduled Ave
the guest speaker.
a.OTa ^ . « r*. M
of the entire area of the Pilgrim
— — - —
Day,
— *
ac- j{eV peter Yypma of the Wy- Prayer and praise service on
“The City’s Finest’
gatuck. Hunter was arrested Sat- to get under way Labor
„ _ .
/lir«w'- omin(f Park gospel Tabernacle, will
to '.r
W. M. Connelly, direcThursday at 7:30 studying the book
urday after be allegedlystruck a cording
. ____ _ ~ / A U
Qnn_
Chicagoan’s car and failed to etop. tor of the Chamber of Commerce. be in charge of the services Sun- of James.
59 East Eighth
Holland
Rev. Richard Elve, pastor of the
He returned to the accident scene The project calls for widening of (iay
v
10:00 A. M. Morning Service.
First Baptist Church of Mt Pleasto search for a lost licenseplate the oval to provide more parking
11:30 P. M. Sunday School.
ant, will be the guest speaker ««
and was placed under arrest by space, a walk for pedestriansalong
6:30 P. M. Young Peoples’ ser- the Calvary Church on Sunday
state
L .u wva the beach frontingthe present ova,
night. Rev. Elve was the former
Student aid through the NT A and improvedtoilet and bathhouse vice.
7:30 P. M. Song Service led by pastor of the First OrthodoxBapwill be continued in the coming facilities. Most of the equipment
tist Church of this city. Calvary
school year. The high school aid and materials with which to start Mr. Kenneth Lovelady.
Thursday Evening. Prayer meet- Church holds its services in the
to be earned is $6 per month, the the work has arrived at the park.
The Rev. B. L Post was re-apWoman’s Literary Club Auditorcollege maximnum aid $20, and
pointed pastor of the Seventh Day
Saturday evening. Open air gos- ium.
postgraduate aid $40.
The Rev. and Mrs. D. Dykstra, Adventist church in Holland, Tues- pel sen-ices in Fennvilleand SaugaCITY MISSION
missionaries to Arabia, one time day, at the concluding session of tuck.
students of Hope College, who have the 1936 Seventh Day Adventist
All are welcome to worship with
51-53 E. 8th St.
been on furlough in this country organization in Grand Ledge. Oth- us.
Interdenominational— No memsince last fall, have returned to er appointments include Vinnie
bership. George Trotter, Supt.—
Goodner
and
Hugh
Williams,
Musthe Reformed church missionary
BIBLE WITNESS ASSEMBLY Telephone 3461.
residenceat 174 West 15th St., fol- kegon and C. L. Vories, Benton
Zeeland
Open Air Service-Saturday
lowing a visit in Iowa and the Harbor. Most of the local adventists
10.00 Communion Service.
night— Comer 8th and CollegeDakotas. They will said Oct. 27 on attended the meetings some time
Service in Mission following Rev.
11:30 Bible School.
the “S. S. Exambion” for their during the period. Rev. Post spent
2:30 School House Service.
Marvin Lewis will speak.
field in Muscat, Arabia, on the the entire three weeks in Grand
7:30 Message by Mr. Jake PaSunday— 1:30 Bible School.
Persian gulf for another period of Ledge, returning to Holland,on
ter, one of our young men attendseven years. Mrs. Dykstra was for- Tuesday.
Sunday— 2:30 Service of songmerly Mrs. Minnie Wilterdink.She
A dealer car from the Ed Leeuw ing Moody Bible Institute,Chi- music — message and prase.
and her parents were members of garage on W. Ninth St. which was cago.
7:30— Evangelisdic meeting—
First Reformed church.
7:30 Wed. Cottage Prayer Special music
reported stolen from one of the
Geo. W. Trotter
Prof. Julius Goebel, of the iCoo- salesmen, burned up, early Wednes- Meeting.
will be the speaker.
Cindidate for Republican lumbia University Law School, was day morning, south of here on U.S.7:30 Sat Open Air Meetings
Every night during the week—
cnpnlfpr at
nt the annual meeting 31 in Allegan county. Through
the speaker
at Zeeland and Hamilton.Meet- at 7:45 Evangelist Marvin Lewis
Nomination lor
held at Castle Park, Thursday license plates the car was traced
ings will be held in the Commun- will conduct services—“Heart To
noon, of last week. Members of to the local garage. Besides the
ity Building at Hamilton begin- Heart Messages"—meetingssponthe local organizationwere guests damage by fire the front end was
ning Wednesday, Sept. 16, at 7:30 sored by the Young People’s FelStyle— Value— Price
of Carter E. Brown, manager of also damaged, apparently in a colState Representative
lowship Club.
the local resort. Prof. Goebel, who lision. City police received the call P. M.

“AIT

Home
on a

cemetery. The board voted
sale price of >10 for each
M a«m4
at Om
burial place. It was decided,howTwo cant, driven by Earl Slagh, ever, that the aale of burial plots
•Ml atlca at UallaiU.Midi..and«r tka act
of Holland, rural route No. 2 and in this new section will be made in
ti CaacraM. March Ird. ll».
Stanley Van Lare of Alpena col- blocks of four or more, only.
lided at the intersectionof 13th
Mr. and Mrs. A. Johnson of ChiSt. and Columbia Ave., at 7:30
cago, were recent visitorsat the
o’clock Tuesday morning. No in- home of their uncle, E. B. Scott and
juries were reported and the two
family at River Hills on the north
earn escaped serious damage acside. Mr. Johnson who was with the
eoiding to Deputy Sheriff Tony
Federal Bank of Chicago for 17
Groencveld.
years severed his connection with
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$10.50
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16.50
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was a guee-t of the Castle, spoke on and notified Deputy Ben Stereneducation. In his talk he criticized berg of Allegan.The car was partthe elementary and collegiate sys- ly on the highway when it was

Primaries Sept. 15, 1936

24.50
29.75

-o-

OL1VE CENTER

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Services in Warm Friend Tavern.
10:30. Sunday services.

Snappy

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kraft and
tems for the emphasis placed on found burning. The loss is said to
children, Charles, Eleanor, and
be fully covered.
8:00 p. m. Wednesday evening Margaret of Mount Olive, North
The Rev. H. D. Ter Keurst, pastestimonialmeeting.
Carolina were supper gueaU at the
tor of the TrinityReformed church
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nie“Man"
will
be
the
subject
of
will speak in the afternoon at the
annual field day of the Christian the lesson-sermon in all Christian boer, Tuesday night.
Rev. Huizen of Inglewood, ChiLabor associationon Labor Day Science churches and societies
Richmond park, Grand Rapids. throughout the world on Sunday, cago exchanged pulpits with Rev.
P. D. Van Vliet, Sunday.
A general discussionof the September, 6.
The annual Knoll reunion was
Townsend movement will be held,
held Sunday at the home of Mr.
FIRST
ORTHODOX
BAPTIST
Friday evening,at 8 o’clock, in I>aand Mrs. Albert Knoll at Cmp.
CHURCH
r Hall on River Ave. The public
James Knoll was presidentand Mrs.
invited.
Dr. Chas. F. Fields, Pastor.
Henry Redder, secreUry and treasMrs. Edith Karudx of Holland
Res. 233 W. 20th St. Phone 3923. urer. A fine program was rendered.
1 ___
xirnro
spending a few weeks in New
(Sunday servicesheld in the Ep- Games were played
and prizes were
York City, visitingher son, Earl iscopalianGuild Hall, 50 W. 9th awarded to Julius Knoll, Donald
Kardux.
Knoll, Deane Knoll, Jack Nieboer,
Whether you wont ao dollar’*
dollor’i worth, or a $500 deluxe electrifieta
St.)
George Vander Hill, of 223 W.
SUNDAY
Jr., Albert Knoll, Mrs. John Kno
cotton job, Wards will furnish what you need at a big saving.Also Fixturesand Appliances
20th St. has returned from a camp
9:00 A. M. Bible School. Clase- Mrs. Nick Redder and John Knoll,
Bear lake, where he spent the
that odd so much to homo IWt cost loss at Wards-oll can bo bought on monthly payments.
es for all.
summer.
10:00 A. M. Preaching service.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Tucker, of Subject of sermon, “The Holy
307 West 19th St., and Mr. and
Spirit in the Old Testament."ObMrs. Henry Nyhof of rural route
No. 7, Holland, left W'ednesday servance of Lord’s Supper.
6:30 P. M. B. Y. P. U. service.
WAR IS
morning for Sioux CdntUr, la.,
7:30 P. M. Gospel Service. Mesfumiih
where they will visit relatives.
sage by pastqr upon, “What is a

w°ViLma

-

o

,

labor
as

at

well

Christian?"

Materials

(or a complete Initallatlon.

15*

79c

Edison

Mazda lamo,
60-watt size!

2.69

iooti

No. 14 Safet e. Slick,

clean finish.

Park Township

Sheathed ca-

First quality

Toggle

Size 14-2.
Und. listed.

cable outlet

•

box. Clampe.

All Bakelite.

ble.

c o

7:45 P. M. Annual Business
Meeting in the church, Cor. 19th AN
St. and Pine Ave.
AT

» • •
iooti

• •

witch.

•

WEDNESDAY

General Primary Election

$3.49
Controlled
heat; antistrain h a ndle; chromed!

Appvd. Un-

$1.59

It

Oval fixtures are

Vvorth 93.501

Chrome

fin-

ish; bakelite

handiest

Cord

in-

cluded.

fixtures I

5| .19

UnderwritersList
Delicate floraland wreath design in pastels on ivory porcelain. Washable. Wired too.

with Silver
Strong cist metal, all wired
and ready to hang. Approved
by Fire Underwriters.Value I

ELECTRIC

STOVE
$2.19

m

m

Nickel pi
dated
top.Nicnr
•ome

cord. 2 burners.

ELECTRIC

MIXER
Flowers and

$1.00

In

Plug-in

Non

-

rusting

better. Save!

Wreaths

color! £4 40%
Ovtkt

#1 BMW

For anv room in the house.
Pastel decoration, that is permanent, on ivory porcelain.

ornery
Phone 3188

Sava at Wards

%'S
Wards

got a special price
.
to we hand our savings out to
you I Chromium plated, with
opel glass. Underwriter*list
.

.

Ward
Holland, Michigan

Notice Relative to Opening and
Cloaing of the Polls
Election Law, Revision of 1931
(410) Section 1. On the day of
any election the poll* shall be
opened at seven o’clock in the forenoon, and shall be continued open
until six o’clockin the afternoon
and
ana no longer:
longer. Provided, that
• in
tow ships the boardi of inspector!
in ita
of electionmay, in
iU /tiarratinn.
discretion,
adjourn the polls at twelve o’clock
noon, for one hour, and that the
township board in townshipsand
the legislative body in cities and
villagei may, by resolution! provide
that the polls shall be opened at
six o’clock in the forenoon snd msy
also provide that the polls shall be
kept open not later than eight
o’clockin the evening of the same
day. Every qualified voter present
and in line at the polls at the hour
prescribed for the closing thereof
'shall be allowed to vote.
The polls of said election will be
open at 7 o’clock a. m. and wil
remain open until 6 o'clockp. m.
id day of election.
of said

—

albert kronemeyer,

9-10

and Sons

Street

Holland

THANKS!

Clerk, Park Township.

THE SINCLAIR DEALERS
to express their appreciation to
their

the

pec pie oi

support in the

of the Contest See

Your Neighborhood

SINCLAIR DEALER

RAY

County— Prosecuting Attorney,
Sheriff,Clerk, Treasurer, Register
of Deeds, Auditor in counties electing same, Circuit Court Commissioners,Drain Commissioner,Coroners, Surveyor, and such other officers as may be nominated at that

*

heating elesntiWi
mentIWith

20 East Eighth

For Results

tative.

a jq

A. Steketee

Scholarship Contest

gress.
Legislative—Senator, Represen-

Newl Brown
Combined

*

SINCLAIR DEALER’S

—

TOASTER

A Most Complete Stock.

Holland, Zeeland and Vicinity for

—

ELECTRIC

Hats

$1.88 and $2.25

Want

2:30 P. M. Woman’s Prayer Cir-

participating therein, candidates
for the following offices, vrz:
State
Governor, Lieutenant
Governor.
Congressional
United States
Senator,RepreseriiativeIn Con

y

derwriters.

Fall Felt

THE PRICE OF A “SIX"!

Notice is hereby given that
THURSDAY
General Primary Election will be
7:45 P. M. Prayer, praise and
held in the Township of Holland, testimony meeting in the church,
Ottawa County, State of Michigan, 19th. and Pine Ave.
on
(Bible School at Port Sheldon,
Tuesday, Sept. 15, 1936
Sunday at 10:30 P. M. Street
at the townshiphall.
meeting at 9:30 P. M. Sunday at
For the purpose of placing in Saugatuck.
nomination by all political parties

IRON

Them— Compare Theml

New

ELEVEN TUBE RADIO

cle.

Automatic

See

TUESDAY

ELECTION NOTICE
G-E

& Wool Dresses

$4.50, 5.95, 7.95, 12.95

-

_ J

Silk

rimr-f
•

.

;

Speaker.. Metal Tmbet..
.

Now

;
.

CMnd

tvery family can en-

nal radio with eleven
ov a real
ftibes,
tul

12-incb speaker and
reception

SMITH

RUTH BRYAN OVEN

AU-Wavt, AO-WerU ReaMiom
12-Irtdt

N.

at a

price

no higher than that of the
average six-tube set. Only
Grunow offers a radio set as

LECTURE
at the

HOLLAND ARMORY

fine as this at a price like this.

Buy

Now

Saturday Evening

on our Easy Payment Plan

MASS

Sept. 5th

—

8 p. id*

Everyone is Cordially Invited!

Furniture Co.
Tenth and River
Holland. Mich

NO ADMISSION CHARGE

--

THE
ZEELAND
Mr*. Anna Krol of West McKinley street returned home to
Zeeland after visiting Mrs. Andrew
Krol at Byron Center, Ms. and
Mrs. S. Krol at Jenison, and Mr.
and Mrs. John Krol and Mr. and
Mrs. Chaa. Wabeke at Holland.

HOmWP

Page
CITY

REWS

to b« pouible that ho sudMr*. Henry Kempkers, Mrs. Julischool footballiquad of 1986 will
us Kempkere, Mrs. William Ten denly caught the look of faith In
Brink, Mrs. Wallace Kempkers and the face of the cripple and between aentences thought that he
. .
„
candidates will be called Tor first
should be healed.
appearanceTuesday. Coach Kleis The Anal meeting of the HamilOne can easily imagine what the
ton
welfare
Association
was
held
will have to build his backfleld
result would be on a people as exat
the
local
community
hall
Monaround speedy Glenn Van Volkencitable as the Lystrans were. They
burg and the line of the 1936 team day evening with a large number
decided that this miracle could not
around Lee Brouwer. A number ol of men in attendance.The various
be performed by man, and that
reserve playerswill be moved up to committeesreported. All arrange-

daughter.

„

Mrs. John Haan entertained a
the varsity this year.
roup of friends at her home on
Three Zeeland youths, George
iast Central avenue. Zeeland, honDe Weerd, 20, Gernt De Witt, 21,
oring Mrs. Jennie Schram of Washand Cyrus Kuipers, 21, each paid
ington, D. C. Those presentbesides $7.15
morning when
the honored guest and the hostess arraigned before John Galien on
included Miss Anna Huitenga and drunk and disorderly charges.They
Miss Gertrude Boer of Zeeland; were arrestedSunday night, accordMrs. H. De Kruif, Mrs. A. K. Kep- ing to Chief of Police frank Van
pel and Miss Jessie Kremer of
losabelle Beach, and Miss Frances Ry.

ELECTION NOTICE

probability Is th«t tbs success of
the work there in the name of Je-

sus reached Antioch >and loonlurn, and that Jews in those cities came down to Lystra and hatched a fiendish plot to kill Paul.
They inflamed the mob, with the
result that the apostle was stoned until they thought he wan dead,
and then they dragged his senseless body outside the city gate.
When Paul recovered he must have

Tbs*

• • •
Holland Township

• •

•

General Primary Election
Notice is hereby* given that
General Primary Election will
held in the Township of Holland,
Ottawa County, State of Michigan,j
on
Tuesday, Sept. 15, 1986
I

ments for the big celebrationnext therefore the only explanation to
Monday have been made. A ball be given for it was that the dei- recalled the part he played in the
at the township hall.
game will be staged in the morn- ties had come down from heaven
cruel stoning of Stephen.
For the purpose of placing in i
ing at 9:30 o’clock. The local In- and taken up their abode in Paul
In the second part of our les- nomination by all political parties
dependents will be opposed by the and Barnabas. And what gods?
ion, Paul is trying to pursuade the participatingtherein, candidates*
fast Burnips team. This aggrega- The gods whose attributeswere
people to accept the simple word for the following offices, viz:
tion proved to be the hardest op- most nearly represented by the
of the gospel and not to go on specposition for Hamilton this sum- person, the qualities and attributes
State
Governor,Lieut
ulating about the mysteries of the
mer. In a five game series the vis- of the missionaries.
Governor.
Christian life. When they kept
itors are holding an edge over the
The Lystrans spoke the Greek asking who should ascend into
Congressional
United Statea
local team, but every game was language, in addition to their nao
heaven to bring Christ down, they Senator, tRepreaentative in Con- j
Boer of Hudsonville.
close
and
exciting.
In
the
afternoon
Rev. G. Tysse of Holland has retive language. It was only naturdenied that he had already come gress.
Jacob Kuiper has moved his famturned from a trip thru the west the program begnningat 1 o'clock al that in the excitement created
Legislative—Senator, ReprtMifjfl
and had revealed the will of God
ily from the second floor rooms of
where he gave mission discourses will consist of music by a male they would fall back on their mothe John Rookus residence on
to men. And when they kept asking
-a
in Kansas, Iowa, Nebraska, South quartet from Grand Rapids; ad- ther tongue.It more adequatelyexNorth Centennial street into the
County — Prosecuting Attorney, J
who should descend into the abyss
dresses
by
Hon.
James
T.
ThompDakota and Minnesota. He spoke
pressed their feelings than could
house belonging to Gill Van Hoven
to bring Chirst up, they denied Sheriff, Clerk, Treasurer, Register j
son, commissionerof Agriculture
an acquired language.
on East
street recently in both the English and Holland
that he had risen from the dead of Deeds, Auditor in counties elec-1
of
Lansing,
and
another
prominmission
The
sincereity
of
the
feelings
languages
at
different
vacated by Roger Wvngarden.
and become the conqueror of all ing same, Circuit Court Commitent speaker, and the Accordian
of the people were shown in their
Henry Overweg of Holland was
his foes. The word of God is near. sioners,Drain Commissioner, Cor- '
Four, a group of entertainersfrom
desire to worship the strangers.
dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs.
It is being preached. It is not oners, Surveyor, and such other ofGrand
Rapids.
At
4:30
o’clock
sharp
HAMILTON
Had these men been self-centered
Gerben Diekema recently.
the first drawing for prizes will and in quest of personal fllory something we must go here and ficers as may be nominated at that
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pool and
there to discover. It has been made time.
take place. Prizes valued at more
they would have accepted the sacchildrenare on a trip through the
JosephineKuite spoke on
Notice Relative to Opening and
known and proclaimed.It is on the
than $600.00 will be given away
east. They expect to be gone two topic, “The Will of God Seen in during the day. A 'program 0f rifices,and the worship of the LyClosing of the Polls
lips of men.
Christ” at the C. E. meeting of sports will follow the drawing of strana through them.
wccKb
ElectionLaw, Revision of 1931
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Fred the First Reformed Church Sun- prizes. The evening program will
The reply of the missionaries We are not dealing with a dis(410) Section 1. On the day
Knoper, East Washingtonstreet, a
was truly apostolic.'First,they tant message, but a message that any election the polls shall
begin at 7 o’clock. It will be of an
is
near—
so
near
that
we
can
reson; to Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe De daMreVaendnMrs.John Bloemers and
entertainingnature, featuring mu- called the sacrifices that were bcing brought and even the gods reive it into our hearts and con fes. opened at seven o'clock in the toi
Jonge, South Maple street, at the son from St. Paul Minnesota vissic by made quartets,program by
it with our lips. Instead of spec- noon, and shall be continued open
local hospital,a daughter, Berna- ited a week at the Jacob Eding
a group of entertainersand talking whom they were in the habit of ulating about religion, Paul would until six o’clock in the afternoon
jean; to Mr. and Mrs. Sam Meeuw,
__ pictures.Drawing of prizes will worshippingvain things. There
and no longer: Provided, that itf;!
sen, residing about three miles
Gladys Lubbers and her room- take place at 9:30 o'clock. A large was no help in them. They could have his readers accept it in simple faith and then to become wit- townships the boards of inspe
northeast of this city, at Zeeland mate, Roberta Harton, both emnot
save.
They
could
not
even
innumber of stands and games have
nesses of it. Christ has provided of electionmay, in it* discret
hospital,a daughter; to Mr. and ployed in Lansing, spent the week
been planned. Loud speakers will spire.
us with the message of salvation, adjourn the polls at twelve o'c
Mrs. Jasper Bos, one mile east of end in this village. Misa
Second, they declared that there
be used. The celebrationis an anthis city, a son; to Mr. and Mrs. Mildred, Gladys and Julius Luband it is not for us to think of noon, for one hour, and that
nual affair and is attended each is but one true god and he is the
Jerry Bosch, Holland township, a bers, Dr. Joe Mosier, Allegan, and
adding to it or of taking from it. township board in townships a*
living
God,
maker
of
heaven
and
year by several thousands of peodaughter; to Mr. and Mrs. Law- Mr. A. Lubbers were dinner guests
It is complete. It is final. It is the legisativebody in cities andj
earth, the giver of every good and
villages may, by resolution, pi
rence Shoemaker, North State at the home of Mary Lubbers in ple from western Michigan. Is is
the gospel or it is nothing.
a community welfare project.All perfect gift, the source of rains
street road, a son.
Paul emphasizes the fact that that the polls shall be opened
East Saugatuck Sunday evening. the labor is donated and the pro- and fruitful seaaons, and the spring
Bert Gebben has moved his famRev. and Mrs. John Roggen and
man is saved by faith. This is six o'clock in the forenoon and
of food and gladness. It was diffiily from his residenceon Harrison Leon returnedlast Wednesday from ceeds go into the community chest
the sole conditionof salvation. All also provide that the polls shall
street to Chicago. Miss Gladys a two week’s visit to relativesin and will be used for some improve- cult for the apostles to prevent self righteousness is excluded. He kept open not Jater than «i|
Zuwerink accompaniedthem and Iowa. They report hot, dry weather ments. As a result of these cele- the offeringof the sacrifices, but also stresses the fact of the un- o’clock in the evening of the
brations,the village now has a they resolutely refused to accept
will remain there two weeks.
iversality of the gospel. It is for day. Every qualified voter pri
and poor
, (orn
20 acre community grounds with honors that belonged to God.
The Cheerful Cookers 4-H club
Rev. and Mrs. E. Tania and famall. There is no difference. Jew and and in line at the polls at the
It is believed that there were
of the Huyser school met Friday at ily from Grand Rapids visited a ball park, a beautiful$15,000auprescribedfor the closing thereti^j
not many Jews in Lystra; and Greek stand on the same footing shall be allowed to vote.
the home of their leader, Miss friends and relatives here Monday. ditorium.
before God. There Is one Lord and
while
they
were
hostile
to
Paul
Myrtle Ten Have, on South Maple
The polls of said election will
Floyd Kaper, who submitted to a
he is equally merciful toward all.
and Barnabas, they were not strong
street.• The group spent the afterhernia operationat the Holland hosThe
old
racial lines are forever open at 7 o'clock a. m. and wittj
noon working on their notebooks pital last week, is improving. Mrs.
enough to foment a revolt. The
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL
blotted out. The only requirement remain open until 6 o'clock p.
after which they planned, prepared
George Joostberens,who was taken
of one and all is that they call of said day of election.
and served a meal which is a re- to the hospital for treatment for
Turning to the Gentiles — Acts
JOHN EILANDER, Hoi
upon the name of the Lord and beiquirement of their food prepara14:8-13, 19, 20; Romans 10:8-13.
diabetis, is also recovering.
Township
Clerk.
lieve
that
message
of
salvation
he
tion course. In the evening the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Parkhurst,
Henry Geerlings
9-10
brought us.
I group attended the federation
meetHOLLAND, MICH.
La Crosse,Wisconsin, Mr. and Mrs.
ing at Zeeland high school gymE. Ringler from Grand Raptds
. ... T,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo;
In the city of Lystra there was
Mrs. Wm. Hieftjeand Miss Ruth
Hieftje have returned from Chi- Jacobus, Sunday.
a temple of Jupiter.It may have
is
remodeling
Zals
Mrs. Eva Zalsma
cago where they visited relatives.
been in some much frequented
Herman Johnson of North State her home.
Thelma Zalsma and Ruth Illg place near this temple that Paul
Interest to
street road attended the convention
was addressing a company of peoof National Union of Christian were the hostesses at a P»rty in
honor of Mrs. Charles Bruidi, ple who had assembled to hear
Schools which was held at Pella,
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Zalsma. him. We must remember that in
ontinuotia performanceadaily
. ..
Peter Dykema has moved his Those present besides the guests those days and in those eastern
of
honor
and
hostesses
were:
Mr.
lands
the
people
were
always
ready
family from the second floor rooms
starting2:30, prices change 5:30—
of Chris Ten Harmsel's residence C. Bruidi,Mr. and Mrs. A. Wiser. to hear someone speak. They took
on East Cherry street into the De Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. life easy and always had time to
Haan residence on South Elm John Illg, and daughter, Grace assemble for one thing or another.
Florence Johnson,employed in But the object of interestin that
street recently vacated by Andy
Those who are susceptiblrtoHay Fever and its aftei
Fri. Sat. Sept. 4-5.
Holland, spent the week end at her crowd was a man who had been
Boes.
effect of Asthma will be glad to learn that after three
helpless from his birth. He may
Dr. and Mrs. Samuel Zwemer of
k°Mrs. Archambault left Sunday have been begging,but he was Pat O'Brien and Beverly Roberts
years of laboratory study and clinical research a Method
Princeton,N. J., and Misses Nellie
of InhalationTherapy has been perfected which caw be
and Henrietta Zwemer of Holland for a three weeks’ location in no imposter. The medical skill of
Florida, visiting friends.
the day could do nothing for him
reliably depended upon for immediate relief. The ba“*
visited at the home of Mrs. Benj.
A shower was given by Mrs. When he heard Paul speak he
Neerken and Miss Anna Neerken
this treatment is volatile iodine, combined with other
Wallace Kempkers for Josephine fastened his eyes upon him. The
on Central avenue, Zeeland.
soothing and antisepticagenta, which aerve* to nourish
Kempkers last week Wednesday. Greek word heard gives the imThe Kapenga and Por family Prizea were won by La Vina hokthe mucous glands and to relieve the irritationof the
pression
that
this
man
was
lis
Clipper
held their third annual reunion kert, Florence Brower, Elaine Ashsensitivemembranes in the upper respiratory tract Be*
tening to Paul again and again
last Thursday afternoon at Zeeland
ley, and Sarah Drenten. A threeand also attentively.If that be
aides giving the relief so much desired, ita continued use
park with 193 present. The followcourse luncheon was served by the
true Paul had a chance to study
ing officerswere elected: Louis Por,
itrengthens the entire mucosa and builds up a liormal
hostess. The following were prehim and learn about his case. The
president;Albert J. Kapenga, vice
sent: AngelineKuite, Geneva Etcondition which resists the poisonous pollen attacks.
Mon. Tues. Wed. Sept. 7-8-9.
close attentionhe paid to the mes
president; W. Van Appledorn, secterbeek, Mildred Stubbing, Julia
An attractive, safe, and convenient
senger led the apostle to believe
retary; Henry Kooyers, treasurer
Bultman, Evelyn Kaper, Margaret
•IODINE THERand Mrs. W. Van Appledorn, assistinhalatormakes applicationof the
he
was
deeply interestedin what Frederic March, Warner Baxter.
Roggen, Clarice Brink, Florence
APY' is the title
ant secretary and treasurer. A Brower, Sarah Drenten, Elaine was being said. His every look and
treatment easy and pleasant,with
of a most instrucplaylet was presented by Mrs. A.
act conveyed the impression that
Ashley, Harriet Van Doornink, EdLionel Barrymore and June Lang
absolutely no harmful reactions.
tive booklet on
J. Kapenga, Mrs. J. Boeve and na Dangremond, Geneva Timmer- he believed what he heard, and
The treatment is known as VOL•II disorders of
Mrs. G. Boeve and a duet was sung
therefore was ready to respond to

Monday

—

L

—

tative.

Mam

meetings.

_

home. ,

crops.

_

THEATRES

naBiUnl-

HOLLAND

Iowa-

,

THOMAS STORES
Holland, Michigan

32 West Eighth Street

All

Who

Suffer from

HAY FEVER

|

C.

Of Special

m

(Politicaladvertising)

China

Your Vote For

MARCH

H. BRUCE

Republican Candidate for

State Senator

man, Evelyn Schutmaat, Marion
Roggen, Esther Brink, Mrs. Julius the challenge of Paul that he
Kempkers, Harriet Kuite, Sophia stand upon his feet. There could
23rd
Eding, Lavina Fokkert, Angeline be no doubt that the cure was mirDubbink, Josephine Klien, Harlene aculous, and was the result of a
Assures you ol an Honest, Efficient, Economical
Glory
Schutmaat,Juliet Klein, Henriet- spiritual apprehension of the truth
it is in Jesus.
ta
Brower,
Viola
Lohman,
lone
Admistration
There seems to have been no inJohnson, Bertha and Mabel JoostTues. Sept. 8 is GUEST NIGHT—
berens, Hilda Japink, Avis Boer- dication that the miracle was to
OLD AGE
ithen have available at least $12,A diversionof 20% of our pre- 000,000 per year for pensions to The choir of Second Reformed man and the bride-to-be, Josephine be performed. It may be that the
desire and the will to heal the man Remain as OUR GUESTS to see'
sent 3% sales tax to an old age tide them over old age.
church, Zeeland, enjoyed a party Kempkers.
Mrs. William Ten Brink went was not premeditated by Paul. It
pension fund, which cannot be used
This plan eliminates year after at the Corey Poest cottage at Idle- to Grand Rapids, Thursday with
George Raft and Rosalind Runfor any other purpose would solve year legislative action which brings wood Beach near Holland ThursMr. and Mrs. Gerrit Van Dyke,
the problem of caring for our old- about an uncertainty,giving aged day evening. A hamburger fry on
Expires September 5, 1936
er people without additionaltax- pensioners a definite, dependable, the beach was enjoyed and games from Holland and enjoyed a picsel in "IT HAD TO HAITEN'
nic supper at John Ball Park with
In the District Court of the
were
played.
Several
new
members
ation.
safe and adequate securityin their
the Henry Van Tatenhovenfamily United States, for the Western
The present sales take amounts declining years.
were received. Officers elected were
District of Michigan, Southern
from
to between $35,000,000 and $40,Marianne Slotman was taken Division— In Bankruptcy.
Thi. p!an involve, no
“'o.^Jkei’p^dentT M^fcen!
000,000 per year. A 20% diverto the hospital Monday for a ton
Thurs. Fri. Sat. Sept. 10-11-12
Levi Kouw, Bankrupt No. 6865.
sion would net $7,000,000to $8,Janssen, secretary; and Miss
To the creditors of I>evi Kouw of
sil operation.
oral
aid.
It
will
give
Michigan
the
000,000 per year. The Federal govDorothy Plewes, treasurer. Miss
Mrs. George Schutmaatand Mrs Holland, County of Ottawa, and
ics sutie
Fred MacMurray and Jean Parker
ernment matches
state mu
aid isvumt
Dollar cleanest, most efficient, old age pen- Helen Van Eenenaam is director John Brink, Jr. attended a Repubdistrict aforesaid. Notice is heresion plan of any State in the Un- and Miss AntoinetteVan Kovering
for Dollar un to
to $5,000,000.
$5,000,000. Under
Under | »u»i
lican meeting at Mary Lubbers by given that on the 4th day of
this plan, Michigan’s aged would ion.
is organist.Twenty members were Tuesday afternoon.
August, 1936, the said Levi Kouw
present.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mason spent was duly adjudged bankrupt, and
Wm. G. Riemersma of this city last week Wednesday and Thurs that an order has been made fixing
was united in marriage to Miss day at their home here.
the place below named as the
Minniette Barendsen of Grand
Harlene Schutmaatfrom Holland place of meeting of creditors, and
Ranger
A Workable Old Age Pension Plan.
Rapids, last Tuesday evening, the spent last week at the Wallace that the first meeting of creditors
Rev. J.J.Steigengaperforming the Kempker
will be held at my office,Suite 845,
A World War Veteran with EngineeringTraining;
marriage ceremony at Lee Street
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nyenhuis Michigan Trust Building, Grand
Christian Reformed church.
and family and Miss Jean Nymv Rapids, Michigan, in said district,
Broad Agricultural Experience.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Weener of huis from Drenthe went to Battle on the 10th day, of September,
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hunger- Creek last Thursday.
1936, at 2 p. m., eastern standard
Dr. and Mrs. Rigterink returned time, at which time the said crediink of Beaverdam were week end
guests at the Dr. Van Kley cot- from a trip through the northern tors may attend prove their claims,
examine the bankrupt, elect a
tage on Lake Michigan. The Van part of the state.
THEATRE
Mr. and Mrs. John Kaper and trustee and transact such other
Kleys plan to return to their home
son,
Ronny,
spent
the
past
week
business as may properly come bein Zeeland next week.
Floyd Crocken, 28, of Grand Ra- end at the George Kaper cottage fore such meeting.
Matinees daily 2:30-evenings7
CHARLES B. BLAIR,
pids suffered serious injury, Sun- in Central Park.
Republican Candidate
Referee
in
Bankruptcy,
and 9
Engineer
William
Sheets,
on
the
day afternoon, when a glider in
which he was making test flights Northbound Pere Marquette at 2 ARTHUR VAN DUREN,
o’clock Sunday, discoveredthe body
Michigan,
jg3SSS9@99893B8&S&86SSS& crashed on the John Assink farm, of a man floating on the top of the Holland,
Attorney for Bankrupt.
two miles southwestof Zeeland.
Notice— No claim will be re- Fri. Sat. Sept. 4-5
14 yearn active law practice.
He was removed to Zeeland hospi- sink hole, \ mile south of the
tal. He suffered a skull fracture, East Saugatuckdepot. Sheriff Mil- ceived for filing unless claim back
39 yearn old, family man.
foack injuries,loss of h»s left ler of Allegan, John Lubbers, cor- is filled out, includingname, com- .......... DOUBLE FEATURE
oner, East Saugatuck, and under- plete address of claimant,together
eye and it was reported that phyFormer Juntice of the Peace and
taker Ten Brink were called. The with amount claimed.
sicians at the Ihqspitalremoved
City Attorney, Otaego.
latter made arrangements for a
Warner Oland in "CHARLIE
part of his brain. Witnesses said
Expires September5, 1936
short service at the cemetery, Rev.
Served 2 yearn World War.
the glider was about 30 feet off
In the District Court of the
Roggen officiating. In response to
the ground when the rope with
CHAN AT THE RACE TRACK’
a notice put in the Grand Rapids United States, for the Western
Member Legion and D. A. V.
which it was being towed became
papers by Ten Brink, relatives District of M i c h i g a n , Southern
entangled and caused the craft to
Master Mason. Knight of Pythias.
came from Grand Rapids to iden- Division— In Bankruptcy.
Virginia Weidler in "GIRL Of*
nose to the ground. His condition
George Gasses, Bankrupt No.
tify the body which proved to be
Member Christian Church.
was reported somewhat improved that of Charlea Witucki. He, with
, „
THE OZARK S’’
and hopes are held for his recov- two companions had left home,
To the creditors of George
‘Qessse&ssee&ssses&s&s&sr
August 21, to seek work on some Gasses of Grand Haven, County of
^irst drill* of the Zeeland high
by the Misses Kapenga. After supper sports were conducted and
rizes were awarded to Mrs. G.
Aapenga, Mrs. A. Johnson, Mrs.
Carr, Master Everett Boersma and
Miss Angeline Van Appledorn. The
reunion will be held at the same
place next year about the middle of

DISTRICT

July.

PENSION

new

Road To

the upper

Iodine Inhalant, and can be procured from Model Drug Store under

res-

piratory tractask for free copy.

a money-back guarantee.

ASK FOR

V O

L INHALANT;

,

Lowell.

'

.

i

MAGIC

1

m

|

HE

ADVOCATES-

_

Texas

home.

.

yommfto

COLONIAL

Welborne

S.

Luna

6870.

Malice toward none, charity for

all.

to view the remains. Just how the
is not knovm althought investigationsare being
made. Deceased was 29 years of
age and leaves a mother, one sister and two brother to mourn his

man became lost
WelborneS. Luna, present prosecuting attorney for Allegan County, was the first to announce his
candidacy for the office of prosecutor.

Pronecutins Attorney

Mr. Luna has msde a good repuThere will be
get-together
tation for hiraaelf in the conduct meeting for women in the nature
of the office and haa given the pub- of a Republican rally at Mrs. Geo.
lic honest, economical,and efficient Schutmaat Friday afternoon at 2:service. His record of convictions 30 o’clock.
woman political
is excellent,and he received na- speaker will address the group.
tional publicityand recognitionin
Anyone interestedis invited.
connectionwith his successfulprosMr. and Mr*. Joe Lampen and
ecution of the nudist case some
children, Eleanor and Jimmy from
Zeeland visitedthe Ray Maatman
,WL,r.*EldU.t. rt V.lp.r.Uo home last Sunday.
double feature
University law school, Valparaiso,
Mrs. Harry Lampen, Evelyn,
Indiana, and practicedlaw for five
CHARLES
B. BLAIR,
Margaret and Joyce Nyenhuis
Referee in Bankruptcy.
years at South Bend before moving
Warren WiUiam in “CASE OF
spent last week Monday and Tuesto Otsego, where he lived and pracA baker.
day at the Frank Peters home in HILDING
Grand Rapids, Midugan,
ticed for five year* before becomTHE VELVET CLAWS”
ing prosecutor.He lives in Allegan, McBain.
Attorneys for Bankrupt.
Miss JosephineKempkers was
is 39 yesrs of age, married, and
Notice — no claim will be received
honored at a shower in Holland
has one child.
for filing unless claim back is filled Gertrude Michael in “RETURN OF
given by Mrs. Don Schaap, Mra. J.
If re-elected, Mr. Luna pledges
Bowman, and Mrs. Frank Moomey. out, includiag name, complete ada continuance of fair, impartial,
Those who attended from this vil- dress of claimant, together with I
SOPHIE LANGM
and fearless prosecution of law lage were: Mrs. Henry Ten Bnnk, amount claimed.
vioUtors.

a

The Second

Allegan County

A

have been obtauicd
alderable

m

money. Out

the courts of

.

1^

oi a
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«
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MVing the county eon1253 Criminal me. filed in
pleading not

3
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^
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Kfrrt yon. I nlwM »PPrwl‘te
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u"“- for ’",leh 1 h,ve
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Notice is hereby given that on the
11th day of August, 1936, the said Mon. Tues. Sept. 7-8
George Gasses was duly adjudged
bankrupt, and that an order has
been made fixing the place below Charlie Chase and Patay Kelly
named as the place of meeting of
creditors, and that the first meeting of creditors will be held at my
office, Suite 845, Michigan Trust
Building,Grand Rapids, Michigan,
in said district,on the 10th day of
Kelly
September 1936, at 10 a. m., eastern standard time, at which time
the said creditors may attend,
prove their claims, examine the
bankrupt, elect a trustee and trans- Wed. Thurs. Sept. 9-10
act such other business as may
properly come before such meet-

in which I

P

h».

MORE LEIS1RE
EASIER COOKING
A

KITCHEN BEAUTY
A Magic Chef gas range will open the door for you to

new

cooking convenienceand new kitchen beauty. It will save
you many needless motions, needlesssteps. You’ll have

more time

for other things.

Many advanced features make cooking and baking easier
give you better cooked foods, save money on food and gag.

Red Wheel Oven Regulator does youf
oven-watching— cooks a whole meal unattended wl’4
you are away. Top burners are non-dog, and light tht
selves. Grid-type broiler prevents smoking. High burner

For example, the

tray catches boil-overs.Fully-insulatedoven keeps kitchei

cooler. Automatic Time Contsol Clock fat extra costj

Don’t put up

whh

the old range any longer See

Chef today. Sizes and styles for every purse and pa

3400 Holland Housewifes Use
for

Cooking

MICHIGAN
Gas & Electric
215 River

Ave.
Holland,

Pho

Mich

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Page Four
FOR SALE:

ATTENTION—

Stock owners. Free
••nice riven on deed or disabled
liorsoi and cows. Notify us promptly. Phone 9746. collect. HOL-

Nice Table

The Rexall Store

YONKER'S

LAND RENDERING WORKS.
6340

Diekema

WANTED
LOUIS PADNOS

StEast
U

8th

8L

Drug

Store

Holland, Michigan

&
TenCate

Wants to Ruj all Kinds of Scrap
Material, Old Iron, Radiators,Old
Batteries and other Johk. Beat
market price; also feed and sugar

Cross

25~
Carter’s 1
Livei^ills-Alla

Holland

Attorneys-atLaw

Phone 2905

On The River Front. North Side,
mile East of U.S.31.is River

Office

— over

10cc Halibut Oil
Halibut Capa. 50*s
200 I'onda Tiaauew

First State

---------- 59c

97c
12c
40 c Fletchers’ Castoria 24c
50c Ex Lax ....................33c
50c Nature’s Remedy .... 29c
Insulin U 40 lOcc ........ $104
100 Brewer’s Yeast Tabs 49c

Bank

Hills. It is just the place for that
new home. Some nice shady spots.
See E. B. Scott, on the property.
p 3t.

BOARDS AND CITY OFFICERS

LOCAL NEWS

Lamp.-

Baker Used Furniture,7th St.

Holland, Michigan

............
............

MEN ONLY!
$2. Rugby Pipe and
65c Briggs Tobacco— !i lb.
both for ........................$100
while they last!

WANTED

X

Your Complete Wallpaper

and

Hill who will study theology will
leave Mondav. The group included
Misses Isabelle Zuber, Harriet Dalman. Roberta Osborne, Esther

Bradford,Doris Solomon. Marie

box of ten .......... 25c

Looman, and Mildred Looman,

Trimming Free!

Glostone interior gloss paint— 12 beautiful

100

pet.

Pure House Paint, white or

$2.6$

gal.— in

5’s

Vitrex Spar Varnish— Use
Plastic

$2.$0

Roof Cement, 10

gal.

8$C
KROGER'S HOT DATED

9®C

up.

FRENCH BRAND

Vogelzang Hardware Co-

consideration.

(Wash. Square Store Open Evenings)
Wash. Square
Two Stores — 76 E. 8th
“IT PAYS TO GET OUR PRICES.”

—

Glerk presentedn communication from Wm. M. Connelly, Director of Chamber of Commerce,
requesting the City to black-top
the strip of road on W. Ifith St.,

of Fennville

Republican Nomination

John R. Dethmers

for

SHERIFF

Republican Candidate for

is honest, courageous and of good character. He is a
mecessfalyoung businessman and is constructivelyactive in
civic afaira in his community and the County. His ability, experience and good jndgement especiallywell qualify him for
the office of Sheriff. He is a World War Veteran. His nomination and election will insure the people of Allegan County
a vigorous and efficient administrationof the Sheriff* s office
We reapectfaHjurge you to ask
a Republican ballot and
vote at the Primaries,September 15.

PROSECUTING

Re*elction

He

ATTORNEY
OTTAWA COUNTY

for

Four Continued Support

M. C. Hutchinson, President Michigan Fruit Canners, Fennville. ’
James E. Bale, VillagePresident,Fennville.
Ernest Crane, Village Clerk, Fennville.
Ed. Lyman, Supervisor,Casco Township.
Percy B. Hodgman, Supervisor,Lee Township.
Elmer J. Morgan, Ex-Supervisor, TrowbridgeTownship.
H. G. Vincent, Banker, Otsego.
Forest Reichenbech, County Commander, V. F. W.
Clarence C. Miller, Secretary Soldiers and Sailors Relief
Commission.
J. Ay Barron, Glenn Shores Country Club.
Henry Jager, Fruit Farmer, Douglas.
Dr. H. E. Kreager, Saugatuck.
Philip McLaughlin, Allegan.
James Smeed, Supervisor,Manlius Township.
T. L. Gooding, Fruit Farmer, Ganges.
Leon Shepard, County Road Commissioner.
R. J. Clapp, Supervisor,Saugatuck.
Robert Berry, Liberty Market, Otsego.
Clifton Wicka, Banker, Martin.

Will be

Appreciated

MODEL DRUG STORE
35 West 8th Street

as well.
Acceptedand filed.
Mrs. Joe Rhea appeared before
the Council on behalf of the 'Women's Committee and invited the
Mavor and Council members to-

Holland

real

Relief.

5

lb.

DU

you

3ive

Guaranteed!

It's

self against

means of Electric Cooking?
that the

Why

net rauy

by insuring yourKitchen Drudgery through the marvelous

planning and cooking

pleasure. And

it’s

so

It’s

so wonderiuhysimple

Pint 45c

That Will

THAT

Satisfy

there is no

soot to soil your walls and dirty your

11

.me

Wexford Quality

4

19c

3 for 50c

Choice of 5 Flavors

CIGARETTES

A GOOD

Luckies, Chesterfields,

SMOKE

A
The

$1.25 carton

MODEL

qUALITY MEAT SPECIALS

there is a vacancy in the IndusCurtis R. Gray of the Hollander,
Inc., to fill this vacancy subject
to the approval of the Council.

SATURDAY ONLY

IFOR

Cooking than

it is

Frankfurters med.

Pure Lard

Smoked

Look

o,*n K.t.ie

size 2 lbs.

25c

lb. 17c

Ranges save them money: in

Vote For

look into these savings. Start enjoying them at once. Select the range of your choice, make a small

down payment,

and pay the balance on easy terms.

George Caball
of

ELECTRICAL ASSOCIATES
Of HOLLAND

JAB. A.

DE

BROUWER CO. KNOLL

^

PLBG. &

for State Senator
on the Democratic Ticket

PubUe Works

Bacon Chunks

lb.

KERR OR BALL

BROS.
Pint*

2k

^

3

I

KERR OR BALL BRpS.

.L
Wide Mouth

Pta*
££

6S« RAD
2
MOTOR
55c

\ki‘

69c

JARS “ QUARTS, dot. 7*

OIL

gu

-. 91c

PIh •< Federal Tea

FEED

SCRATCH

$2.45

leo-o.

$2.59

YOUR CHOICE

U* PROTEIN

$2.59

^

Dairy Feed

$1.95

<™ripe * 5c

POTATOES

peck

43C

6”-

19c

15.1b.

GENUINE WHITE COBBLERS

SWEET POTATOES

to

ask hr

the

Demo-

Leg
Pork
Pork
Cube

lb. 27c[

Steaks

Oleo

September I5J936,
Send a successfulhatcherymanto
repreaent yon at Lanaing, one that
will fight for your right* and will
not be controlled by the utilities,

lb.

12-15c
lb.

lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.
lb.

Lamb

lb.

etc.

9c

25c

Coffee— Special 12Vfcclb.
Cheese —
23c lb.
35c lb.
Peanut Butter 12c lb.
Cottage Cheese 10c lb.

Mild

Butter

FRESH DRESSED
CHICKENS

BUEHLER BROS,
7 West 8tb Street

^ 25c

Mich. Onions 10
Dry, tound -

Ewn

- Ne. |

aiae

MICHIGAN APPLES
DUCHESS

riNE F0R C00KING

WEALTHIES
McIntosh
CRAB

©

wonderful

eatinc °r cooking

APPLES

™

6 ^

19c

4
4

19c
25c

*

jm-v

5c

-

POT ROAST

-

1

2y2c

MEATY CUTS OF BEEF
D.

ROLLED RIB ROAST

»

23c

CHOICE CHUCK ROAST

t

16c

eg.

of Spring

24c
20c
30c
Boiled Shoulder 38c
12c

23c

^ 5c
HEADS

Cabbage

bOLII), FIRM

C.Q.

Bacon

Chops
Steak

Mich.

C

cratic ballot at the Primaries

CO.

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE MASS FURNITURE CO.
WHITE BROS. ELEC. CO. DE VRIES k DORN BOS
In Cooperation With the Board of

Zeeland, Michigan

Be sure

HEATING

FOUW ELECTRIC CO. THE JOHN GOOD

lb 18c

Boiling Beef

all means

23c

no. 1

Beef Roasts

you that their Electric
many instances these savings

By

ground 2 lbs.

Bacon Squares

Sliced

tell

pay for the range within a few years time-

all beef

grade lb. 11c
Shoulder Roasts 18c

ex-

do your cooking this modern way.

Over 700 Holland homes can

TOMATOES

Render 1^ i3c

Picnics

Hamburger

yourself the conveniences of Electric
to

RED RIPE - SOLID PACK

Approved.

COMMUNICATIONS FROM

nor

MORE

COUNTRY CLUB

Salad Dressing *jT 10c

VIRGINIA SWEETS

j
is

10c

trial Commissionand appointed Mr.

Bologna

it

SELECTED

Stuffed Olives Z\°u

BANANAS

hospital

SAVE MONEY
deny

BOLIA W<K)|)

10^53<

0c

1

100,b-

modern ELEC-

Holland’s cheap electric rates

Butter cuntjur if*

SUGAR

Mash ^

Pork

With

\

COOKIES

STARTING AND GROWING

RANGE.

pensive to

«,M' 10c

CHICK RED
ICC MASH

and taste better, but will be more economicalas well. All

TRIC

29c

lb.

PENN

has them.

the food you cook will not only look more, ppeti/mg

this— and more — is yours to enjoy with a

A

Q“rrt

Country Club — Rlrh, Smooth

Apple

QUARTS, dot.

fresh cigar

For Pickling, Spices etc. try the Model

no blackenedpots and pans to scour- There’s noihu g io

And

^

MICHIGAN MAID
STRICTLY FRESH

Mason Jars /omo

means

Camels, Old Golds,

25c

NEW

Kinds

19c quart

pkg.

2

Dill Pickles

PURE CANE

Choice of

Ice Cream

15c

loM, 10c

OVEN FRESH

Tooth Paste

Cigarette

curtains. You have

foul the air. nothing to give you that wilted “Kite! cn

Jellies

SAVE

You!

Viceroy

2 for

ESI

on

NEW

a

DTTED
I I

2

MARY LOU

Spray

SERVICE

29c

lb.
loaf

While Bread

Moll'.Orange Marmabde or

Fly

Pure—

of regular meals is actually a

CLEAN—

29c

Vermitox

FOUNTAIN

Salts

pM 10c

Pork & Beans

Work

and Winter

Mb.
!.-

2

Country Club, Sundwlclior Tula

CUot

A Model

Epsom

Mayor Geerlings reported that

Fall

Hash

Beef

- PLENTY OF RAISINS

Hamburg Buns

Pure

REPORTS OF SELECT
COMMITTEES

freedom into the

35c

“

COUNTRY CLUB

ARE HERE AGAIN

hope you have had an enjoyablesumr. er. wi'h

2

RAISIN
BREAD
CUD

111

VOL-INHALANT will

MITTEES

decorating at the old
has been completed.

15c

ARMOUR’S STAR CORNED

WEINER OR

HAY FEVER?

—

with an Electric Range

2

CRACKERS

COUNTRY

Your Walgreen System Store

Street Committee to whom had
Livestock — Furniture.
Holland Loan Association,over been referred the request of Tony
Dozeman for permission to erect
Ollies Sport Shoo.
n pign in the curb adjacent to his
WANTED TO RENT— Small home premises on Michigan Ave., reportor apartment for responsible ed recommending that the reouest
young couple in Holland or vicinity. be granted with the provision, however, that the sign will lx? removed
Must be reasonable.
Address: Box X In care of City at any time the Council so requests.
Adopted.
News.
Street Committee reported recommending that the road planer
for the new Studebaker truck,
which was provided for in the Annual AppropriationBill, be purchased nt this time in order to have
it installed and ready for the winter season.
Adopted.
Claims and Accounts Committee
reportedexamined claims in the
amount of $3836.74.
Allowed.
Lighting Committeereported
having received a request for a
street light at the intersectionof
Van Raalte Ave. and 25th St. and
reported recommending that same
be granted.
Adopted.
Committee on Public Buildings
and Property reported for the information of the Council that the

Simplify Your Kitchen

CRISP. FLAKY

THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY

FOR

Autos

WESCO -

SODA

cil

I-oans $25 to $300.

-

Corned Beef

gether with their wives to attend
the meeting in the Armory on SatPrimaries Sept. 15, 1936
urday evening of this week a*
which time Mrs. Ruth Bryan Owen
SALE— Peaches. Howard Rhode will be the principalspeakPhillips, 4 Vi miles West of Al- er.
Accepted.
legan on M-40. No Sunday busip. 3w. REPORTS OF STANDING COMness.

QUICK CASH—

St.

COUNTRY CLUB

ARMOI'R'S STAR

past the property of the Chicago,
Duluth & Georgian Bay Transit
Co.
Referred to the Street Committee
and City Engineer.
Clerk presented communication
from Mrs. Marjorie W. Kerwin,
SupervisorWomen’s and Profesrional Projects for the W. P. A.,
thanking the Mavor for his cooperation in furnishingn place in the
Citv Hall for the Sewing Project
in Holland and asked him to convey his thanks to the common coun-

Cooking Days

plenty of Ireedom from kitchen duties.

21c

COFFEE

VACUUM PACKED COFFEE
(Continued from Page One)

Kenith E. Jackson

this

WEEK END ONLY

THIS

$9C

lbs.

Prepared roofing-talc surface roll,

COFFEE

tints

anywhere, qt.

it

JEWEL

tints,

8$C

$3.25 quality. Special gal. $2.88. quart

COMMON COUNCIL

The Undersigned Endorse and Reconi'
mend to the Voters

HOT DATED

Save Here on Paints Too!

oming Gospel Tabernacle,will sneak
nt the Immanuel church, Sunday.

Allegan County

Kroger's Feature

Good Selection— fresh stock— big savings

Mrs. Minnie Borgman, have left
for their home in Kalamazoo.
The Rev. Peter Ypma, of the Wy-

To the voters of

Paint Store
patterns!

Kenneth Hill, Harold Kleis, Clifford DeFouw, Carleton Avery, Willard Van Dree, John Huff, George
Huff and the teacher, Mrs. Alice
Solomon.
Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Veltman and
children,who have been spending
their vacation nt Eureka Park, and

We

RENT

TO

REYWALDO CGARS

for the

Accepted.

The claims approved by the Hos- Board of Assessors submitted
PETER PLUIM
pital Board in the sum of $2620.- special assessmentsrolls of lots
Attorney Charles McBride was in 82; Library Board 8200.51; Park and lands comprising the several
TEACHER OF PIANO
Lansing yesterday attending a and Cemetery Board $2356.77; Po- street improvement*, sanitary sew
Studio; 18 W. 12th St
meeting of the committee on legis- lice and Fire Board $1093.88;Board ers and Compul
mpulsory sewer special
lation for the State Bar associa- of Public Works $15,461.55 were assessment districtsfor payment of
Small home lor responPhone 4305 HoUand, Mich.
tion of which he is a member.
ordered certified to the Council for principaland interest due Feb. lit,
Mrs. Charles E. Rich, 67 West payment. (Valid claims on file in 1937.
sible young couple in
13th St., entertained at a one o'- Clerk’s office for public inspection.)
Confirmed, all voting Aye.
TOR SALE:— A very modern, wellHolland or vicinity. '
clock luncheon, Wednesday,in honAllowed.
Clerk reported Int coupons due
built home located in Zeeland.
or of her sister, Miss Jeanne Veider
and
presented
in
amount
of
$100.00
Board of Public Works reported
Must be reasonable.
Easy terms.
who celebratedher fifteenth birth- collection of $18,056.01; City Treas. Ordered paid.
Inquire Box 15
day anniversary. Guests included $2189.89 for miscellaneous items, Adjourned.
Address; Box
3t39p
Misses Donna Eby, Betty Winalow, and $9337.18 for City taxes.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
Violet Eberhart, Betty Peterson,
In care of Gty News.
WANTED:— Capable girls and woDorothy Cunningham and Doris
men to become skilled needle
Solomon.
workers. Pay while learning.
A farewell party for Miss MilSteady employmentOnly bright
Quality Rag Rugs Made to Order
dred Looman and Kenneth Hill,
energetic girls and women interwho will enter Houghton College
ested in permanent work need ap- in All Sizes. Bring your material
to Holland Rug Co. at 54 E. 15th
at Houghton,N. Y. this fall, was
ply.
given, Wednesday evening at OtSecurity SportswearCompany St, or Phone 2521 for information.
3tp39
tawa Beach by members of the
13th and Van Raalte Ave.
Young People’s class of Wesleyn
Methodistchurch. Miss Looman
who will take up mathematicswill
Wallpaper prices are down on all 1936
leave Holland Saturday and Mr.

Imported Cigars in wooden
..

52391

* 10c

BOILING BEEF

SMOKED
SUGAR CURED -

4

PICNICS
to 8 lb.

-

LEONA SAUSAGE 8Wirr5
SLICED
Small Franks u>. 25c Cottage Cheese
HERRUD‘9

Meal

Loaf * 19c

21c

average

A

Pig Feel
10c
SLICED
COOKED HAMS ^nra pbemium k. 35e
HERRUD’S -

Pickled
BULK

Ai

WHOLE OR SHANK HALF - READY TO SERVE

k
Holland

10c

RICH AND CREAMY,

KROGER STORES

/

[^=1 HOLT; ANT) CITY
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Holland, Michigan, Thursday, September 3, 1936
SAUGATUCK FLOWER
MINDED WILL

HUMMING BIRDS

BUILDING

IRIS

PERMITS STILL
COMING

Fruit Growers

A camera has been invented that
The Columbine Garden club of
will snap a humming bird’s wing
Three roofing permits were isSaufatuckis the recipient of 2,000
perfectly motionless,while flying, sued by the city last week. Peter
rhizomes of choice iris, to be in 1-100,000of a second.
Kline of 168 East 10th st. obtained
planted in the civic beds started
a $160 permit, while Jacob Hoeklast year, when more than 25,000
Mrs. Nick Kammeraad has re- stra of 134 Fairbanks ave. has rewere planted. Iris is the village
ceived a $75 permit, and the Holceived
a $100 permit for reroofing
flower and it is expected an iris
land Cooperativeassociation has
and
minor
house
repairs
at
224
festival may be given next June.
receiveda $72 permit for work at
These last rhizomes were pre- West 17th street, while Gerrit
sented through the courtesyof Mrs. Lahuis applied for a $'J permit for
Ellen Turnbull of Douglas and her reroofing part of a house at 43
East 16th street.
nephew, J. A. Daniels of Detroit.

Earning a Living—

among the

trial

and business recovery, Wil-

liam M. Connelly, secretary of the
said

Friday, in his report to the board
of directors.

The

best inheritance that parents can leave their

knowledge necessary to
living. Earning ability is more precious than

children

eun

a

is

the training and

material possessions.

There are seven new or restored
enterprisesin the community, he
said. He also announcedthat the
Vea-Tex Rubber company of Ohio
had leased the Auto-Bow plan on
East Eighth st. and would begin
operations soon.

• *

we have trained
several hundred young men and women of this city
to earn their own way in the world by serving as
Over nearly

secretaries

On

score of years

a

and accountants.

we

again invite the

enrollment of ambitious and intelligentyoung

who

ing a campaign for 100 new homes
here, announced Saturday that
seven new homes, valued between
$2,500 and $3,500, will be started

here within the next few days.

Tuesday, September 8,

and young women

•

E. L. McColgin, FHA field representative,who has been conduct-

desire to

men

win independence

early in life.

Auto
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MICHIGAN P R <) I) U C E R S
A BOUT TO COLLECT

rmvt

PlNGEB* in

a game

MILLIONS, SHORT CROP

HERE

[AUCEL5 AfTWE
COUNT y FAIR. WlS
(y£A(z
.

SEAL
One of ttie primary ;att!_
in the basementof the state
tol, so far as touristinterest
concerned,is the display of
gan’s automobile license pi

.

j

Prosperity is bestowing a
golden smile upon Michigan’s fruit
belt. From lower Berrien County
north to South Haven, where orchards are laden with nearly a normal crop of peaches and apples,
growers are preparing to cash in
upon the misfortunesof other
states to the tune of several

Grw

FIRST ‘‘PLATE" IN IMS WAS
A MERE METAL DISC OI|1l

yebTWAy

'rW HAP OETTfcC
LOW OUT rvo. YcvC

EVERYWHERE BUT

from 1908 to the present day,
contly mounted in a glass case ’
direction of Orville E. Atwc
Secretary of State.
The first "plate",that of H
was a mere metal disc, or seal,
smallestlicense "plate”ever ii
by the state. In that year,
about 3,150 motor vehicles
registered in Michigan; the
cost but 50c each.
1909, a comparatively enormc
plate of heavy leather, with
"house numbers" nailed to it,
fashioned. There was no indict^
tion on the plates of the
issued, but it was so distil
there was hardly much need ffl

million dollars.

Confrontedby shortageselsewhere, buyers at the Benton Harbor Municipal Market, which fills
the pantries and ice boxes of half
the nation with its products, an’
paying the best prices in seven
years for Michigan fruit. Their
greatest difficulty lies in getting
enough of it.
Michigan went virtually unscathed as the drouth worked its
havoc elsewhere. Little damage
was done by the sub-zerotemperatures of last February, which killed
thousands of acres of young trees
in Illinois,Indiana,the Ohio Valley
and other competing districts.
Corner on Market
Today growers in this state hqve
what amounts to a corner in fruit,
so far as the consumers of the
South and Middle West are com
cemed. Consequently, local peach*

that.

The State’s seal was flrat
on plates in 1910, when an eni
ed plate was formed from heai
metal. The seal appeared eit
enameled or riveted, each yrtr
thereafterincluding 1919, when
was last used. The binest Ho
tag was issued in 1926. Let
were first used in 1933. Twent
nine tags ar? contained in

Dr. and Mrs. Albertus Pieters,
St., are at Cardeau
Beach on “Big Lake" and will remain until the Western Theological Seminary reopens. They are
stopping at the Vander Schel cottage. As guests they recently entertained Dr. and Mrs. Maurice are going in motor caravans to
Visscher and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Georgia, traditionalhome of this
Koehane all of Chicago.
fruit. Buyers from Texas, the Vir-

West 15th

Car Tags Trace

Harvest Soon

R// Kendrick Kimball
of The ItotroltIV*w>

leaders in indus-

chamber of commerce here,

The Bulletin Board

(StnlT CorrMpondcnt

Government statistics rate Holland

Early Motor

Reap Golden

177 East 14th st.

HOLLAND LEADING ON ROAD
TO RECOVERY

Number 37

i

display.

Near this case is one contain _
ing 1936 license plates from othar
states. Michigan’s is almost pro- '
sale compared with that of
ginias,Kentucky, Tennessee, Misstates, notably that of Ti
Applicationfor marriage licenses souri and the states along the
MORE THAN 50 FARMERS
SWEDISH G U E S T A G A I N the only state in the union to
have been received at the county Mississippiwave their check books
shape its plates to follow its geoA. Hoeksema,
GET AID IN OTTAWA
FETED
clerk’soffice from Paul William and refuse to quibble over prices, FORMER PHILIFTINE ISLAND
graphical outlines.
Account au;
Vaillancourt,22, Holland and Ber- for nowhere else, save in WashingThe outline of Montana api
TEACHER COMES TO
More than 58 rural resettlement Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wood enter- in the background of its piste,
tina Elsie Sheafer,18, Holland; ton and Colorado, can a substanPhone 3955
HOPE
COLLEGE
and rural rehabilitationcases tained at the W. L. Eaton homes, however. Wyoming divides it
John W. Merrills, 23, Holland and tial supply be obtained.
were given aid in the year just at Waukazoo, Tuesday evening, in plate numeralswith the figure
Burdette Bonzelaar, 21, Allegan
"The Western states are too far
county.
Dr. J. H. Warner, of Monticello, ended, Roy H. lowing, Ottawa honor of Mr. and Mrs. Gunnnr
away for truckers," exulained Roaa "broncho buster” astridea
coe I). Krieger, market master. Arkansas, will join Hope college county supervisor ol rural reset- Hcimburger of Sweden who are A pelican divides the
"Ordinarily a large portion of the faculty as professorof English ac- tlement, said Tuesday. All articles leaving Holland on Sept. 6. Follow- numerals into halves. Pennsyh
southern crop goes into ware- cording to an announcementmade purchasedwere for direct needs ing dinner games were played. "Th» Keystone State",displays t 1
houses, but high prices and heavy by Dr. Wynand Wichers, President. in operating the farm in order that Brizes were awarded to Nicodemus small keystone on its piste.
demand caused its immediatedis- Dr. Warner, head of the depart- the clients could become self-sus- Bosch and Mrs. H. S. Maentz. Mr.
Maine’s plates carry the word
ment of English in the state agri- taining.
posal this year.
and Mrs. Hcimburger were pre- "Vacationland” across the bottom.
“Growers are selling prime culturaland mechanical collegeat
Eighty-eightfederal grants were sented with a guest prize.
Rhode Islands calls attention to 3
Michigan Elbertas for $2.35 a bus- Monticello,Ark., holds a bachelor made to farmers who were unable
The guests includedMr. and its “300th anniversary” of state- 1
of
arts
degree
from
the
University
hel, in comparisonwith a dollar
to obtain welfare relief. The max- Mrs. Nicodemus Bosch, Mr. and hood this year on its plates, while 1
last year. Hales went as high as of Indiana,a master's degree from imum aid extendedto any family Mrs. G. J. Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. R. texas similarlyremembers its
Northwestern
University
and
a
$2.75 and Rochesters and South
was $30 a month. Most of the C. Bosch, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Yeo- "centennial” with that word disHavens were taken steadilyat $2, doctor’s degree from Duke Univer- grant cases were potential farm mans, Mr. and Mrs. Hcimburger, played.
against a low of 80 cents in 1934. sity. He was chosen from a long resettlementcases. Feed for live- Brof. and Mrs. Bruce Raymond, Dr.
Arizona achieves distinctionby
list of candidates. He has taught
Illinois Crop Fails
f-touk was purchasedfor 60 farm and Mrs. F. E. De Weeae, Mr. and making its plates irom copper, rein
the
Philippine
Islands,
Universi"IllinoisElbertas, considered
Mrs. M. L. Hinga, Mr. and Mrs. minding people that this is ‘‘’ITie j
families.
more desirable for canning, usually ty of Iowa, Tusculum College in
Kenneth De Bree, Mr. and Mrs. I). Copper State."
I vowing said that in the future
J. Buckle, Mr. and Mrs. H. S.
glut the market when the local Tennesseeand for the past three
farmers
seeking
(loans
must
reMaentz, Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Eaton,
Rochesters and South Havens are years taught at the college at Monceive at least 50 per vent of their
AGAIN
Miss Gertrude Kramer, Wallace
harvested,’’Krieger added. "This ticello. Dr. Warner, who is marincome from their farms.
W. C. T. U. OFFICERS
French and Mr. and Mrs. John G.
year, however, housewives must ried and has one child, will come
Eaton.
wait for home grown Elbertas,for here with his family about Sept. 8.
Urge crowds attended both
Mr. and Mrs. Gunnnr Heimburthe Illinoiscrop, usually three The men’s deanship, held by Dr. Children’s
Fair
ger who sailed from Sweden some morning and afternoon sessions of
times greater than that of >D'chi- fJL^'yk'‘rk,'wh,0 "‘^'“d from Dugan, is only a third as
ff‘,cult>
th‘* sch(*01 To Be Held September 22 months ago to spend the summer the 57th annual convention of the
with Mrs. Heimliurger’s parents, Ottawa County Women’s Christian
"There
won’t
be
any
bargains
Wn
,
J.
C. S. of Chicago, Illinois
former Mayor and Mrs. Bosch, Temperance Union held Friday, in
for those who are waiting for low ,yHe.arn 1 h< ‘‘ansh", ,lut'<‘s W1
prices before they put up their
X a 'T™11^0 of lht' Once again Allegan county chil- were feted often during the season the Baptist church in Marne. Mrs,
dren will be the guests of the Al- —in fact these social activities Margaret Markham
of Lectureship of The Mother Church of Christ, The First
Mrs.
jams and conserves. I wouldn't
, [• ^ ynHrJ|.i Wl<'h,'r8j
legan County Fair association whon were indeed pleasing and Holland Christine Van Dyke of Holland
surprised
if prices went higher, be- ^hoViH r ITy KhzalH‘th, ,'lc,Uy
Church in Boston, Massachusetts.
and corcause canning factoriesare in the h°
h,'ro aVtan "X on Tuesday, September 22, they will society enjoyed a full measure of were named vice-president
responding secretary,respectively.
same pinch as the
aJrd in^rucl.lorI.of p "*nch, be admitted to the grounds free of social functions.
charge and see a specialprogram
Other officers are Miss Margaret
of events for youngsters.
J. Bilz, Spring Lake, president;
RUTH BRYAN OWEN TO
Mrs. Miriam Lyttle, recording secE. W. DeLano, president of the
SBEAK AT HOLLAND
retary;and Mrs. Julia Lillie,Coopr urfean department; Prof. Brace board, today announcedthat there
THIS SATURDAY ersville, treasurer.All officers
accordine to Krii!r
a*1l) I Raymond will return to the history will be special pony races in the
were e-elected.
thJ
‘,f
'Iepart™nt after a year's leave; afternoon and in additionto these,
Urn neceUitv
Mcesstty of aettm* out new
i and Miss ARnes I yssl. afl(,r a ha,f
the regular and full program will
Mrs. Ruth Bryan Owen, eldest
l>e presented before the grandstand daughter of Willi a m Jennings
Pheasants
Apple Prices
5^„.'eaV0' is rHUrm"f! as
audience with prizes of ponies, bi- Bryan, who is to speak at the Hol1 The poor New ^ ork apple crop
cycles, watches, etc., for young- land armory Saturday, is a speakhas freshenedthe demand hero
Thore has been a tendency
sters.
er of as great eloquence as her among certain groups of bird
considerably,”he said. "The duch- ! nTTAU/ . mi.kirv k.rw/c
Thousands
of
boys
and
girls father and as a young woman
ess variety, which went begging
have swarmed the grounds in worked with him in his political hunters to criticizethe members of
for 30 and 40 cents a bushel
years past on Children’s day and campaigns and in publishing his the State Conservation Commission
IZ"’ H0n is ^Ili?5u for 75Lcent8 Harm Horlings of Drenthe has plans are being made this year to newspaper, "The Great Com- for allowing a 13-day open hunting season on pheasants this year.
fna 41
• Wealthles are t>nng- returned from a pleasure trip out accommodate more than ever be- moner."
This is one day more than last
ond
K
.
CWav°,\Wuh
7l!
we8tHe
visited
relatives
in
Manfore.
Children
from
all
of
the
surLater
she
conducted
a
nationEastern Standard Time
(Ser winter ;
f^1 Rattan, Montana and Illinois and rounding areas are being especially wide lecture tour of her own, and year. The general complaint is
that the birds suffered so much
ami |a.Hetl»SWl1hetakon visited Yellowstone Bark and other invited.
in 1926 taught public speaking at
during the severe weather of last
Tuesday,
the
first day of the the University of Miami. When she
“‘A^tlrlctrTnthe frai,
°f
winter that they should have been
fair, will present an altogether was elected to congress in 1929,
given better protection this fall.
'? lh"1 The home ofVnsy Davi, in differentprogram than has been
is
No doubt many birds felt the wincustomary in the past on the openers into the JntcWni! business
°ilv<' c".m|,l,,1.I'l>'
,lls"0>ter
pinch but, according to our
ing day. This year the entire pro"Stock buyers and others with
,f.U'r"<”"“i
field men, pheasants are as numgram
will get under way on the
trucks at their disposal are haul™e fire was of
erous this year as they were last
ing fruit to many new markets," undeterminedorigin. Mrs. Davis first day and in order to accomand in some cases covers show
plish this, the management has
was
in
Holland
at
the
time
but
he declared. "It is about the onlymore birds. Those who criticize
ruled
that
entries
will
be
made
on
means they have of utilizing their Mr. Davis and the children were
the
Commission must remember
Sunday and Monday this yvur. Enat home
equipment. Scores come from Mis-,
. , and succeeded in saving tries formerly were made on Monthat the 1935 Legislatureset a 30souri and other states for a load of ™ost of the Hirmture. The family
day hunting season on pheasants
day and Tuesday so that the fair
Michigan produce they can sell for the present is living at the was not complete until Wednesday.
and this was prevented happening
Fred Northquistresidence. Mr.
anywhere at a profit."
only by Commission action in cutAll
exhibits
will
be
in
place
Mon* * *
Davis is employed in Grand Haven,
ting it down to 12 days last year
day evening.
The News might add that the the loss is estimated at about $2,and 13 this year. The 13-day open
Necessary repairs to the grand500
and
is
covered
by
insurance.
| golden harvest will extend further
season was establishedonly after
stand and stage have been authornorth to Fennville and the peach
thorough investigation and unized
and
are
to
start
at
once.
In
Mrs. J. Mast reports the safe
belt and all this prosperity will
doubtedly the Commission’s action
addition,
a
new
building
is
being
arrival home in Oak Harbor, in
affect this vicinity.
is perfectlyjustified.
^
the state of Washington,of her constructed,in which entries wifi
sister ami brother, Rev. and Mrs. be received. This building will
COOPERSVILLE, TA LLM A DG E Bernard Vander Woudc. They left eliminate much of the former conThe preliminary enrollment of
Zeeland High is higher than ever
AND MARNE TEAMS WILL here on July 8; found it very hot gestion around the ticket office.
before. The total enrollment as
to travel, and arrived home on the
GO TO STATE EXHIBIT
compiled by Principal T. A. Dewey
23rd of July, staying over Sunday STREAMS TO CLOSE TO TROUT
Monday was 266 pupils. The freshFISHING
at Conrad, Mont., with their
The summer work of Ottawa friends, Rev. and Mrs. A. Van
man class leads with 86. The eophcounty 4-H club will be finished Bronkhorst.Rev. Vander Woude
omores totaled 64, juniors 63 and
The 1936 trout fishing season
with exhibits of the work at preached in the Conrad Reformed comes to a close Labor Day, Sept.
seniors 53. More rural pupils have
several fairs in the county during church that day. After their
YOU SPEAK of this community as your "home" town; yet,
7. According to State fishery men from the fourth Florida district, entered this year than any prevthe month of September.
arrival in Oak Harbor the congre- this has been one of the most suc- she was not only the first woman ious year.
perhaps, you have no real home here. You live here and pay
County Farm Agent L. R. Ar- gation there feted the family with cessful seasons in recent years for representativefrom the south, but
nold is making arrangementsfor a welcome social and also rememrent here, but no foot of ground belongs to you.
most fishermen sending in stream in a short time was the first
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wood were
displays at the Berlin, Zeeland, bered the 20th anniversary of the
tally cards report many good woman to be named to the foreign hosts at the W. L. Eaton home at
Hudsonville and state fairs. There wedding of Rev. and Mrs. Vander
catches. Men who know how to relationscommittee of the house.
WHY NOT take the first step NOW toward home ownership
Waukazoo for Mr. and Mrs. Gunalso will be exhibitsat the annual Woude. The pastor and his wife
whip a stream had no difficulty In
Much activityis evident among nar Heimburger of Stockholm,
crops
achievement
meetings
to
be
were
presented
a
nice
gift.
with the help of a mortgage loan arranged through this bank?
getting fish and it appears that the Democratic women of Holland
Sweden, who will return to Sweden
held in the new high school at
only the novice returned dis- in arranging the coming meeting. on Sept. 6. Mrs. Gunnar Heimbur• • •
Coopersville.
A
load of 500 tons of wood pulp appointed.
A cordial invitation is extended ger was formerly Miss Clombe
IF YOU are a responsiblecitizen of this community and have
With the conclusion of summer arrived at the Vyn company docks
all local citizensand those from Bosch, daughter of former Mayor
work,
delegates
to
the
annual
suman income sufficient to enable you to meet the small monthly
Monday on the ship "Fairmont" The announcement was made surrounding communities asking
mer club week will be chosen. from Montreal. Grand Haven labor this week of the marriage of Miss them to enjoy this internationally and Mrs. NichodcmusBosch, West
12th street.— Grand Rapids Herald.
payments required by this plan, COME IN FOR A TALK with
Members of the clubs will be was employed to unload the ship. |Lucille Lindsley and Edward Doni- known speaker.
guests of the Michigan State This is one of several ships that van, instructorsin Holland’s pubone of our officersabout the matter.
The meeting committee has Mrs.
Athletic associationat the Michi- have come in to that port with lic schools, on Saturday, Aug. 22,
Joseph C. Rhea and Mrs. John J.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mulder mogan State-Wayneuniversityfoot- wood pulp which is later stored at at the Methodist Episcopal church Good as cochairmen;Mrs. Adrian tored to Dowagiac Friday afterINSTEAD OF ENDLESSLY PAYING RENT,
ball game at East Lansing.
the Vyn company building on 7th here. Rev. T. Brownlow officiated. L. Van Putten, Mrs. J. Frank Duffy noon. returning with their daughAllen Hambleton,ReinhardRo- street and then is trucked to the Miss Donna Lindsley, the bride’s
Mrs. Mayo Hadden as members. ter, Miss Lucile Mulder, who was
PAY FOR YOUR HOME-LIKE RENT!
man and Evandale Andrews of American Boxboard Co. at Grand sister, and Ervin Hanson attended and
The meeting is sponsored by the a guest of her sister, Mrs. Ruth
Coopersville,to compete in the Rapids.
the bridal couple.— Grand Rapids Democratic women of Holland.
Mulder Beardslee,for ten days. '
crops judging contest at the state
Herald.
• * •
fair. Harry Sutter, jr., Arthur
A group of relatives were enterMrs. Clara Poelstra, 42, of CoopMiss Data Rutgers from KalaBaldwin and Francis Zemaitis of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kramer and
tained, Friday evening, by Mrs.
eraville, was taken to Butterworth mazoo has been spending a few
Tallmadge township, representing
daughter, Alma, are on a week’s
hospital in Grand Rapids for inSand Creek school, will represent George Daining and Mi*. Marvin motoring trip to Niagara Falls juries receivedThursday when the days of her vacation with her
Newhouse at their home in Dren- and other points of interest in the
brothers at Hamilton. She left for
car she was driving was said to Ellsworth where she will spend
the. An enjoyable evening was
east. For a week Harry will not
have
been
forced
into
a
ditch
two
spent and refreshments were serv- have to bother with insurance
remaining part of her vacat
miles east of Coopersville.She is with her sister, Mrs. Ascar DeHOLLAND, MICHIGAN
ed. Those present were Mrs. Burr figures.
demonstration team in forestry and
said to have sustained a dislocated Groot.
handicraft to the state fair. There Rymbrandt,Mre. Jack Cotts, Mrs.
Member Federal Reserve System
shoulder, while one of her three
Arden Huixenga and son, Philip,
will be two teams from Marne.
J. J. Riemersma, principal of children, with her at the time, reNotice of shipment from RotterMrs.
Jacob
H.
Tigelaar,
Mrs.
Fano
Holland high school, will be in his ceived forehead lacerations.They dam of 30 case* of tulip
Club GraJac was the scene of sev- nie Rymbrandt, Mrs. R. B. Stil- office every morning this week were going towards Grand Rapids,
received last week by
eral dinner parties Saturday eve- well, Mrs. Richard Brummel, Miss from 8 to 12 o’clock,to register and Mrs. Poelstra told hospitalattendOscar Peterson. K. Va
ning. Mrs. Harvey Whittier of El- Martin Kramers of Jamestown, enroll new students. He also will ants when a westbound car forced
dien & Sons, repi
worth, 111., and Waukazoo. was Mrs. Wallace Nies and children, confer with old students regarding them into a ditch and proceeded the Nelis Nursery,
hostess at a dinner-dance for 16 Connie Lou and Harvey, Mrs. Her- their school programs for the com- without stopping. Dr. John Wencessfulbidder for the
pests and Lester Van Domelen man Sluyter, Mrs. Augustine De ing semester.School opert* next ger of Coopersvilletook Mrs. Poel- of 136.640 bulbs for
had dinner for a party of eight.— Witt, Miss Myrtle tie Witt and Mrs. week Tuesday morning following stra to the hospital and treated the festival. The bulbs
Grand Rapids Herald.
Henry Boeve of Holland.
Labor Day.
injured child.
I

(Cop fright.
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SIGNALLY HONORED

Ben H.

ROSEMA
Republican
Candidate
for

SHERIFF
PRIMARIES SEPT.

IS,

1936
Your Support will be
Appreciated

BENJ. C. VAN LOO
Candidate for
Republican Nomination

Register of Deeds

OTTAWA COUNTY
Primaries Sept. 15, 1936

Many

years business

experience

Be

Your Support Will
Appreciated

Frank

BOTTJE
RepublicanCandidate
for

REGISTER OF

DEEDS
A Record of

Faithful and

Courteous Service

Primaries,Sept. 15,1936

Your Support W

ill

Be

Appreciated

Edw. Rycenga
Candidate for
Republican Nomination for

SHERIFF
Ottawa County
PRIMARIES, SEPT.

15, 1936

jears continuousservice
and experience as a Deputy
Sheriff. Chief of Police of
Zeeland for five years and
l ndersheriffevidence of my
qualificationand ability to
administer the office.
1

1

World War Veteran

VOTE W ILL BE
APPRECIATED

VOI R

]

raised a clenched fiat
CAR SKIDS IN LOOSE GRAVEL
For houra they passed, thousands TURNS OVER; DRIVER SAFE
Travelogue on
of people bearing flags and ban
Official word bas been received
(Grand Haven Tribune)
ners. Some banners told from what
Interesting
by L. R. Arnold, agriculturalaA car belonging to Bob Myrlek
province they came, or from what
gent of Ottawa county, as to recity or factory or school.The most Holland, waa damaged Saturday
European Trip
sults of the recent eliminationconcommon one read Pour le Pain, la night when it turned over on
»
*
•
tests at the College. Club members
Paix, la Lib^rt<5 — For Food, Peace gravel road in Allendale township
from 44 counties gatherer!at the Ry Mrs. Mae Van Drezer Rush
and
Freedom. Their destinationas the car skidded in loose gravel.
College to judge crops and liveMyrick with a party of others was
was
the
Bastille where there was
stock and teams selected by offigoing to a dance, when he noticed
to be a huge demonstration for a
cials to compete at the Detroit Dear Ones—
a soft tire. He left the others at
State Fair for state honors. As a
July 14th in Paris. Bastille Day. united front and the present gov- the dance hall and attemptedto
final result state teams of the three How can I describethis day? Let- ernment. They represent375 depu- get to a gas station U have the
high contestants will bo selected ters from mother, Maude, Bob and ties out of the 618 in the Chamber tire pumped up.
who will go to Chicago in Decem- the Pinos all dated the Fourth of of Deputies, so their demonstration
The car skidded and landed top
ber to enter into national competJuly arrived today. You all de- today is of vast political signifi- side down and the driver crawled
ition.
cance.
It
was
a
true
Bastille
Day.
scribed a quiet, uneventful day.
out with no injuries. Considerable
In crops judging four counties
Our windows were just opposite damage was done to the car.
What a contrast to our day in
will send teams to Detroit. The Otthe old Louvre palace. I could not
o
Paris!
tawa team consistingof Evandale
help but think of the days of the
We
wished
to
see
the
great
Andrews, Allan Hambletonand
Revolution.How many anxious Ottawa County
ReinbardRoman led all teams in Parade this morning so we arrived
people must have looked through
total points, scoring 2425 points. at the Place de la Concorde about
Gets No Pheasants
those palace windows upon the
Second high team scored 2330. Al- nine. Multitudesof people had
angry
people
below—
later
to
lose
lan Hambleton led all contestants preceded us. The great avenues
A total of 1,687 live pheasants
with a high score of 850. Reinhard were blocked by officersin brilliant their heads upon the guillotine.
from
the state game farm near
We
today
were
witnessing
a
revRoman was third with 780. A bov uniforms.Soon the parade began
from Saginaw scored second with The lines of march were thronged olution, too. Will we be wise Mason has been released so far
800.
with people, quiet and orderly. enough to read the signs of the this summer in various parts of
the state that have favorablepheaMertin Henry an active leader There was little demonstration but times?
at Marne coached two demonstra- all of the time I wondered—what
I believe it was Goethe who said, sant cover. The total consists of
tion teams which competedat East
“To know a people you must see 1,087 pheasants of the game-farm
was beneath the surface?
Lansing. The Forestry team was
The parade was a perfect demon- them upon their holidays.’’For breeding stock and 600 of this
selected to compete at Detroit. Don
year’s crop of young birds. The
stration of France’smilitary power. four days the French have been
Henry and Lawrence Schmidt combreeding stock at the game farm
We
watched
thousands of troops celebrating Bastille Day. There
pose this team. Arthur Baldwin.
have been Grand Bal areas all over will be replenished with young
Harry Sutter, Jr. and Frances Ze- march past. We saw machine guns
Paris. Two hundred orchestras pheasants of the current season’s
(mounted),
anti-aircraft
guns,
mitis, all from Sand Creek dishave
occupied especially construct- hatch.
trict won the Detroit trip in poul- huge cannons, swift tanks, motorcycle corps, sailors in navy blue, ed stands and for four nights have
try work.
All Ottawa club leaders and mem- men in khaki, officers in blue and played while the people have danced
$3.00 License To
bers are particularlyinterestedin red and gold, with helmets glisten- out of doors on the streets of Paris.
Merton Henry’s outcome at the ing in the sun, mounted on pranc- There is such a stand in the great
Catch “Minnies”
state fair where he will display a ing horses. Everywhere was the open space near our hotel. The cafe
booth depictinghis past club work. gleam of medals, the flash of bay- owners have pushed their tables
Nearly 1,000 commercial minnow
Only outstandingmembers can onets, the roll of drums and the still farther into the streets and dealers’licenseshave been issued
compete in this contest. Two boys deafening sound of heavy artillery. people have imbibed and danced by the department of conservation
and two girls will be selected at
Suddenly we heard the roar of until the wee hours of the morning. so far this summer. The $3 license
Detroit to representthe state. They
We leave tomorrow for Geneva fee to date has brought $2,775 into
airplanes and hundreds flew over
will receive a trip to Washington,
about nine hours’ ride from the game protection fund of the
us in formation. It was then I first
D. C. Merton made a fine showParis. Geneva will seem very quiet state and will help- to finance opering at Lansing and his friends became consciousof the raised fists
ation of state hatcheriesand other
about
us.
All through the crowd after our strenuous days in Lonare quite hopeful that he will do
conservationactivities. This year’s
we
could
see
clenched
fists raised don and Paris. I think we shall all
equally well at the final contest.
total of 925 minnow licenses is a
enjoy a little rest though. So I'll
in
protest
to
war.
Most
people
were
ThrtH* members from the girl’s
new high record, exceeding that of
division will go to Detroit because silent but there was something say good-night to you all, with a last year which was 886.
of their fine showing at the elim- powerfully dramatic about a clench- prayer of thankfulness in my heart
that you are all safe in our beautiination contests. These girls are ed fist quietlyraised in protest.
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SoliclU your aupport, on a
record of experience, acrvice and courteous attention
to the dutieM of the Office
during this period of difficult tax problems.

FOR
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ATTORNEY

FIRST
STATE BANK
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$

1 a

Year

Ottawa County
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Remem-

go to the Polls on September 15.
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by a

friend.
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ANNOUNCEMENT
Hudson

ville,

Mich., August 20, 1936.

To the People

of Ottawa County,
Dear Friends: I did not intend to be a candidate for any office again,
and wrote severalof my friends to that effect. You have been very
kind to me in the past, for which I am very grateful and much indebted. You placed your confidencein me by electingme to the office
of County Clerk, and to the office of State Representative,where I
had the honor of serving my District for ten years.
In making my announcement as a candidate. I desire to say I
did not consent to be a candidate until after a committee of the outstanding men of our county came and strenuously urged me, saying
that if there ever was a time when we needed men of experience to
represent us in the Legislature,it is now. They said they were going
to file my nomination petitionsas a candidate for that office, and I
finally consented,and filed my affidavit of acceptance with the County
Clerk.

In making this announcement, I would like to call your attention
few laws that 1 was largely responsiblefor having passed
during the time 1 served as your representative.I do this, feeling
that quite a large percentage of our people pay very little attention
to what their representativedoes after they have elected him. I trust
you will pardon me and not think I am egotisticin doing so— It was
always my aim and desire to ascertain the wishes of the people of
my district before voting for any change in our laws, or for the
passage of any new law, without first findingout how the people of
my county felt about it. If a bill came up that affectedthe manufacturers of my county, I went to them and found out what they desired
me to do; if it affected the merchants, businessmen, farmers or laborers, I did the same thing. After I had learned what they desired,1
went back to Lansing, and carried out their wishts to the best of my
ability.During my 10 years of service I attended every session of
the Legislature,unless away on State business. I was a member
of the Committeeon Ways and Means for years and served as chairman. This is the most important committee in the Legislatureas all
appropriations must be first approved by it before being passed by
the legislative body.
I introduced and had passed the bill establishingan Auto License
Bureau in the City of Holland, thereby making it unnecessary for the
people of that city to go to Grand Haven or Grand Rapids for their
Auto License.
to just a

AUTO LICENSE.
Michiganis the banner State in the Union in the production of
poultry, and Ottawa County is the banner countv in the state. The
poultry men of the county came to me and said they were being discriminated against by the buyers of poultry in the East, because of
the fact our state did not havt authorized inspection of poultry,while
Wisconsin, Illinois,Indiana and Ohio, all had state inspection.I immediately had the necessary appropriation passed, giving them the
state inspectionthey desired.
I supported all Farm Bureau and State Grange measures, and
was awarded for my work in that connection by having a committee
from these organizationscall and thank me for it.
I supported all the amendments to the Workmen’s Compensation
Law, and helped put this law in working order.
I was a member of the commissionappointed by our Governor
to investigatethe financial condition of the State Teachers Retirement Fund. This is a fund created by the teachera themselves under

PRIMARIES 6EPT.

15.

FRED

1936

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

F.

\

McEACHRON

our state law. After this commissionhad made its report, I introduced a bill asking the state to participatein this fund. However,
we were unable to finance this bill owing to the financial condition
of our state at that time, and a committee from the Teachers Association came and requested me to have the bill tabled, which was done.
During the World War, Congress passed an emergency bill levying a tax on inheritance, with the understanding that as soon as the
necessity had passed, they would repeal it. I went to Washington
twice at my own expense and requested the Committee on Waya and
Means to recommend the repeal of this law; this they refused to do
on the ground that Florida had written into her constitutiona provision that there would never be an inheritancetax in that state. That
condition of things permitted anyone to move to Florida, establish,
a residencethere, and then when they died no tax could be levied 1
their estate;however, Congress did pass a law to the effect that
any state would pass concurrent legislation, the Federal Government
would continue to levy and collect this tax, and would turn it all back
to the state. I immediatelyhad a bill drafted conformingto their
demands and had it passed by our legislature. This bill was the
means of placingover two million dollars in the Primary School Funda
of our state annually. Very little, if anything, was said about this;
however, the records will show that this is true.
I introduced the first Old Age Pension Bill, but we were unable
to financeit and the bill waa not reported out.
About one year before our Governor and the Federal Government
declared the BANK HOLIDAY (This was followed,as you all know,
by a very large percentage of all the banks in our state and nation,
being permanently closed), I very strenuously urged the guaranteeing
of all bank depoaita by the state and Federal Government,and was
laughed at for my efforts. If this action had been taken very few, if
any, of our banks would have been dosed, and millionsof dollars
would have been saved for both depositorsand stockholders.
I was born in Ottawa county and have resided here all my life,
and I feel I know and understand the needs and desires of our people.
You will find the names of two other candidates on your Republican Primary Ballot; both are splendid men.
1 J»*ve never made a very extensive campaign when running for
this office. It has always appealed to me that this waa the one office
in the gift of the people of our county, that should go to the one who
has the necessary qualificationsand experience to beat serve the
people, rather than to the one who makes the most strenuous campaign, or who desires the office to satisfy his personal ambition. It
has always been distastefulto me to go out and ask anyone to give
me their aupport. To my mind the candidate who is qualified to perform the duties of this office and is honest and reliable, is the one
who should be uppermost in the mind of the voter when he marks
his ballot.

As I said before,I am greatly indebted to the people of Ottawa
county, and not the people to me; however, if the good people of the

ability, aa I
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babies in mothers’ arms or in carriages, coloredpeople, a Chinaman,
every kind and class were there.
A group passed us wearing formal
clothesand silk hats but they, too,
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France surrounded us. The Place
de la Concorde.What scenes had
taken place there! It was there the
guillotinedid its dreadfulwork
during the Revolution. And today

FOURTH CLASS POSTMASTER
EXAMINATION FOR MACA-

Receipt of applicationsto close
Sept. 18, 1936.
The date for assembling of com
RECEIVE 12' 2c PER 100 LBS. petitorswill be stated in the adthe might and power of France
mission cards which will be mailed
State totals to be used in comdisplayed itself upon its avenues. puting benefit payments to sugar- to applicantsafter the close of
ceipt of applications.
MORE CONVKNKNCES FOR THE Place de la Concorde, indeed.
beet farmers under the 1936 agriThe United States Civil Service
\Ne
hastened
to
Carnegie
hall
cultural
conservation
program
were
HOUSE CAR
where Edgar Mowrer of the Chi- announced Tuesday by the AAA. Commiseion has announcedan exPayments are to be at 12 'Ac per ination, as a result of which it is
Telephonesin trailer coaches? cago Daily News spoke to us on
They’ve already appeared in Mich- "Recent Political Changes in 100 pounds of sugar recoverable, expected to make certification to
igan's state parks and conservation France.’’ He gave us a very en- it was said. The AAA explained fil1 a. contemplated vacancy in the
the state “extraction figure repre- Position of fourth class postmasauthorities are wondering what
lightening analysis of affairs in
sent s the average number of ter at Macatawa, Mich, and other
next.
France. I will only speak of one pounds of sugar, raw value, com- vacancies as they may occur at
The first telephoneto l>e installed
thing because that one thing ex- mercially recoverable per ton of that office, unless it shall be dein a trailer coach has been in use
at William Mitchell State Park plains the events of the afternoon. sugar beets."
cided in the interest of the sernear Cadillac.Installation was Blum, the new Premier, is plan- It is said this figure multiplied vice to fill any vacancies by reinmade for Alof Cede r strom. a Cadil- ning some sort of New Deal for by the normal yield for the farm statement.The examination will be
lac resident and an employee of I ranee. There are nine groups, five resulted in the numl>er of pounds held at Holland, Mich. The comthe telephone company.
parties and four other groups such of sugar recoverableper acre pensationof the postmaster at this
Trailer coaches with all their as the Intellectuals, Federation of of sugar beet.*.
office was $897.00 for the last fisnew specializedconveniences have
Explaining the method of com- cal year.
Labor, etc., which have all united
been incre, 'using steadilyin number
Applicants must have reached
what they oa„ .
at Michigan’s state parks, running a,,
their twenty-firstbirthday but not
as much ns 50 per cent of all tour- front Populaire. Remember this is with a normal yield of 12 tons their sixty-fifthbirthday on the
ist camps at William Mitchell State an alliance, not a political party. would multiply the 12 by the Michdate of the close of receipt of appliPark, hut so far Cederstrom’s tele- Their slogan is “Down with igan rate of 308. This equals 3,696
cations.
pounds. They payment rate of 12 'i
phone is the first convenience of Fascism.”
Applicants must reside within
its kind provided.
We lunched in the Latin quarter cents per 100 pounds would be 12 'A the territorysupplied by the post
times
36.96
or
$4.62
per
acre.
at an old restaurantwhere Voltaire
The AAA said full payments for office for which the examination is
E. J.
and Rousseau used to dine. You see
announced.
sugar beet acreage were made prowe were in real revolutionarycomThe examinationis open to all
D. C, Ph. C.
viding farmers had at least onepany! Before we had finished an fourth as many acres in soil-con- citizens of the United States who
CHIROPRACTOR
excellentFrench lunch great serving crops as in sugar beets. can comply with the requiremente.
Office: Holland City State Bank
Application blanks, Form 9, and
crowds of people began marching
o
Houra. 10-11 :30 a.m.; 3-5 & 7-8 D.m.
past our door. Many carried red MORE WHOOPING COUGH IN full information concerning the requirements of the examination can
flags, some wore red ties or handCOUNTY
be secured from the postmaster at
kerchiefs. All wore singing or
shouting in a good humored way.
There has been an increase in the place of vacancy or from the
As we walked to our hotel, great the number of whooping cough United States Civil Service Commission, Washington,D. C.
companiesof people passed us on cases. The majority of cases have
Applications must be properlytheir way to the Rue de Rivoli occurred in the southernpart of
executed and on file with the Comwhere the second parade of the day the county. There have been seven
mission at Washington, D. C., prior
was to pass. We joined some of cases reported since the first of to the hour of closing business on
our party whose rooms faced the August. The majority of these the date specifiedat the head of
Rue de Rivoli and watched the cases are moderatein severity. At this announcement.
throngs. They were as demonstra- present there are twenty cases in
o
tive as the others of the morning the county. One death has been atWILD ANIMALS FIGHT THE
were quiet. They were constantly tributed to whooping cough. The
DROUTH SUCCESSFULLY
singing the Marseillaise or the child was about two years of age.
Internationaleand always — always Parents are warned to be on the
United States BiologicalSurvey
there was the raised clenched fist lookout to prevent their children
investigators have found that small
I want you to see this crowd of from being exposed.
wild animals in the drouth areas
people as we saw them. Please
o
of the United States have suffered
understand they were happy, well BIG PIKE HATCHERY
behaved, orderly — but they sang
NEARS COMPLETION much less from the hot, dry w-eather than livestock. Such creatures
with a raised fist. They were
Michigan's new pike hatchery,on as prairie dogs, rabbits and ground
conscious of their power and you
the Menominee River, near Twin squirrels, and the owls, hawks and
know they will use it.
Republican Candidate for
I wish you could have witnessed Falls, is expected to be completed shakes that prey upon them, manthis parade as we did. Old men this month. It will devote all of age to pick up a living when pasand women, middle aged people, its energies toward the production ture has failed for the bigger
beasts, they state.
young men and women, children, of pike and wall-eyes.

OF OTTAWA COUNTY

NELSON

I looked about me. Cleopatra's ful America. One must come
needle looked down upon us. abroad to appreciate our country.
Lovingly,
Statutes to all the provinces of

VOTE FOR

-

-

Freida Hasso and Esther Mertz. all
from Conklin. Marv IxiuiseMuller will go to enter the style revue
A county exhibit consisting of
handicraft articles, corn, potatoes
and various other article* will be
sent to the Detroit Fair. Sept. 4th.
Ottawa and Kent Counties will combine in loading a truck with selected articles.

An Able Officer

past.

carry out your commissionto th# Hmi nt
in the
1
1 of

always have

Thanking you for your consideration,I

6

am

Yours sincerely,

FRED

F.

McEACHRON.

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
the white bass day after day durExpires September 5, 1936
ing the last few weeks. The bigREGISTRATION OFFICE
Ready Sept 1 gest catches are being made late
Holland Townakip
at night when the baas enter the
To the electors of the Township
channel from Lake Michiganinto of Holland, notice is hereby given
White Lake. The fishingalso has that I will be in my office in Holbeen excellentin White River.
for
land Townahip, North and But of
license dealers by September1, acthe new Grand Haven bridge at
cording to latest advice from the MANY BIRD FANCIERS FOUND Holland, to review the registration
Departmentof Conservation.More
books and to accept such names for
AT SAUGATUCK
than 725,000 of these are being
registrationof persona who are
printed, the total number to inqualified to vote in this township,
clude 560,000 resident small-game
Bird lovers of western Michigan in the primary election to be held
licenses; Zo,000 non-residentsmall- are making somethingof a mecca in the state and county on the 15th
game licenses; 140,000 resident of the home of Mrs. Frank Com- day of September, 1936. Registradeer licenses and 3,000 deer licenses stock, president of the Columbine tion places will be as follows: At
for non-residenthunters.
Garden club. For several years home, August 15, from 8 A. M. to
Deer hunters’license tags, which
5 P. M.; at Bert Wiersma'sstore,
are to be used for the nrst time Mrs. Comstock has operated an exHolland Township,in the West
tensive
bird
feeding
station
at
her
this fall, will be interleavedin the
Limits of Zeeland, Saturday, Augsame booklets with the licenses home and has succeeded in attract- ust 21; again at my home on Wedthemselves.
ing a wide variety of birds which
nesday, August 26. This is for the
Although it is hoped that all of pay almost daily visits to the Compurpose of registeringnew voters
these licenses, us well as the new stock garden. Two of the recent
who have gained the age of twentygame law digests, will be ready for feathered visitors to attractmost
one and those men and women who
distribution oy September1, it will
attentionfrom the local ornitholo- have recentlymoved into the townprobably be several weeks after
gists were a bird known as a log- ship. Names of qualified electors
that before all license dealers can
be supplied. All should be in a cock and a yellow-headed hum- may be left with me on any day
up to and includingSaturday, Sepposition to issue new licenses, how- ming bird. The feeding station Is
tember 5, 1936, which is the la&t
ever, well in advance of the ex- operated both winter and summer.
day.
piration date of the 1935-1936
John Eilandcr, Holland Township
small game hunting licenses and DOG DAYS” OVER FOR THIS
Clerk.
gun permits, which falls on Sep-

Hunting Licenses

1MM

YEAR

tember 30.

SIGNS ON CLOSING

HOURS

A movement has been started in
western Michigan, as a result of
complaints from tourists, to have

"Every dog has his day,” is a
Park Township
quotationthat has endured for
To
the
electors of the Townmany years. It is true enough, but
ship of Park, notice is hereby given
the “dog days” are over for this
that I will be at my office at Cen-

year, according to the best author- tral Park to review the registration
the State post signs informing peo- ities. "Dog days” have been known books and to receive such names
ple that the State parks close at so long the origin of the term is for registrationof such persons
midnight. Tourists
other lost in antiquity. Encyclopedias who are qualifiedto vote in this
States say that frequentlythey see hold that the real "dog days” are townshipat the primary election
a sign directingthem to a State 40 in number— 20 days before and to be held in this state and county
park and that when they arrive 20 days after Sirius, the dog star, on Tuesday, the 15th day of Septhey find the place closed for the appears or from July 3 to August tember, 1936. I will be at my
night. As a result,the tourists
home at Central Park on Wednesmust find some other place to stay, 11. Dog days had their origin in day, August 26. and also registraand frequentlyhave to drive some ancient Egypt, where the dog was tions will be taken at the home of
worshipped as a god.
distance.
Nick Stielstra, Lakewood BouleMore tourists are travelingwith
vard, August 26. This is for the
trailers this year than ever before
purpose of registeringnew voters
and this has greatly increased the
who have gained the age of twentybusiness at the State parks.
one and those men and women who

from

MICHIGAN SAND DUNES ARE
DIFFERENT

It is contendedthat the State
Michigan sand dunes differ from
could post the closing hour of the
parks alongsidethe sign giving di- the well known sand dunes of Eurections to the park.
rope in that they were formed on
o
a coast that fluctuatedduring the
WHITE BASS ARE NOW BITING various stages of the glacial lakes.
The dunes along the eastern shore
White bass fishing has not been
as good in years as this season on of the Baltic in Denmark, Holland
White Lake and White River. Hun- and France are on a seacoast
dreds have caught their limit of which is relativelystable.

-

-

have recently moved into the township. Names of qualified electors
may be left with me on any day up
to and including Saturday.September 5, which is the last day.

A. Kronemeyvr,Park Township
Clerk.

Expires Sept. 19—16157

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for

\

at the Probate Office in the city of
Grand Haven in the said County,
on the 26th day of August, A.D.
1936.

Present, Hon. Cora Van De
Water, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
John P. Ooeting, deceased.
It appearing to the court that
the time for presentationof claims
against said estate should be limited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and

adjust all claims and demands

Everybody Cheers That

OLDTIME FLAVOR
People who have tasted PATRICK

are not asking “when real beer

HENRY

is

coming

against said deceased by and before said court:
It is ordered, that creditors of
said deceased are required to present their claims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before the
30th day of Dec., A. D. 1936,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby appointed for the examinationand
adjustmentof all claims and demands against said deceased.
It is further ordered, that public notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order for
three successiveweeks previous to
said day of hearing,in the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed
and circulatedin said county.

CORA VAN DE WATER,
Judge of Probate

A

true copy:

HARRIET SWART,

L-’k”! They know the time has come
when they can get a fully-aged,fine, hop-

Register of Probate.
Expires Sept. 19—13784

flavored brew that rivals the best of the

beers that were eold

PATRICK HENRY

25 years

ago.

mellow-it'sbrewed
from the finest malt, hops and spring water
and then naturally aged. Call your dealer
is

for a case today— or go to the tavern
playing the

dis-

sign—

State of Michigan

The Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the city of

Grand Haven in said County, on
the 26th day of August, A. D.,
1936.

Present: Hon.

CORA VAN DE

WATER, Judge of

PATRICK HENRY

REER
Distributed By

The Bos Tobacco & Candy Co.
Holland, Michigan

Phone 3114

esessgessesesssss&sssesessesgsss&sssssssasz.

Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Seth Nibbelink. Deceased.
Henry Winter 'having filed in
said Court his petition praying that
he as administrator,c.t.a. d.b.n. of
said estate be authorized to make
settlement of the claim filed by
Henry Pelgrim, against said estate, as fully described in the petition on file in this court;
It is Ordered, That the 29th day
of September, A. D. 1936, at ten
o'clock in the forenoonlat said
probate office, be and is hereby appointed for hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That public notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order, for
three successiveweeks previous to
said day
lay of hearing,in the Holland
City News, a newspaper
* printed
and circulatedin said County.
unty.

CORA VAN DE WATER.
Judge of Probate.
A true copy:
Harriet Swart
Register of Probate
Expires Sept. 19 — 16247

STATE OF MICHIGAN
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1936.

Laying their track rail by

rail,

with

infinite

labor and care, pioneers of a few decades ago
laid the foundation of the mightiest railroad

empire in the world.
In the same manner, the constantapplication

money

Preset, Hon. Cora Vande WatJudge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of

er,
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of spare

The Probate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven in the sakl County,
on the 28th day of August, A.D.,

Built

to a savings

account will, in time,

reward you with a substantial sum of

dollars,

toward your goal of financialindependence.

PEOPLE’S STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Rouwke Wyma,

Deceased
It appearingto the court that
the time for presentationof claims
against said estate should be limited, and that a time and place be
appointed to receive, examine and
adjust all claims and demands against said deceased by and before
said court:
It is ordered, That creditorsof
said deceased are required to present their elaims to said court at
said Probate Office on or before the
30th day of December, A. D., 1936,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
time and place being hereby appointed for the examinationand
adjustmentof all claims and demands against aaid deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That public notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of this order for
three successive (weeks previous
to said day of hearing, in the Holland City News, a newspaperprinted and circulatedin said county.

CORA VAN DE WATER,
Member

Judge of Probate.

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

A

true copy.
Harriet Swart,
Register of Probate.

Dr. A. Leenhouts
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the

County of Ottawa.
At a sessionof said Court, held

l

4th Ward— Wm. I,awrence,
sideredthis request
5th Ward— 1st prec., Geo. W.
LASTING A6 THE STABS!
From information obtained from
Deur; 2nd prec., Jacob VenEye, Ear, Nose and Throat
der Ploeg.
the chief, it was found that their
Specialist
request could not be granted since
6th Ward— Herman Steggerda.
(Ofar Model Drug Store)
the city does not have water mains
On motion of Aid. Steffens, 2nd Office Hour* : 9*7 'a.
2-5 p. m.
Holland, Mich.
extended to the J. K. Mosscr plant, by Damson,
Evening*— Satuaday 7:00 to 040
August 19, 1936.
and further that there is no suitThe Polls will be open from 7 a. Phonee: Office
Rea. 2776
The Common Council met in reg- able water supply available from m. to 6 p. m.
Adjourned.
ular sifesionand was called to order Black Lake, and therefore,recommended that no action be taken on
OSCAR PETERSON,
by the Mayor.
this request at the present time.
City Clerk.
Present: Mayor Geerlings,Alda.
Adopted.
Prins, Vande Lune, Drinkwater,
Committeeon Ways and Means
Service
Kalkman,De Cook, Oudcmool. Stef- to whom had been referred the
Expires Sept. 19—15266
fens, Damson, Huyser, Bultman, matter of exemptingwar veterans
STATE OF MICHIGAN
29 East 9th St.
Vogelzang, Smith and the Clerk.
from city taxes, reported having THE PROBATE COURT FOR
/
Holland, Michigan
consideredthe matter togetherwith
Devotionswere led by Mayor the City Attorney and found there THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
At a session of said Court, held
Henry Geerlings.
is no legal way for the Council to
Minutes were read and approved. take such action at this late date, at the Probate Office in the City of
PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS and recommended that the matter Grand Haven in said County, on the
MORTGAGE SALE
25th day of August, A. D., 1936.
Moat beautifultribute t« m* deClerk presented several applica- be consideredclosed.
Present: Hon. Cora Vande Wations for buildingpermits.
Adopted.
Expires November 21, 1936
parted is the offeringthat expeda
ter, Judge of Probate.
Granted, subject to approval of
Street Committee reported havWhereas a certain mortgage datIn
the Matter of the Estate of
City Engineer and Fire Chief. ing met with Mr. Henry Hyma,
ed March 6, 1930 and recorded in no reward aave its own evidwea
Janke Muldrr, DeorawA
Clerk reported in connection with who owns the property on East
the office of the registerof Deeds
Ben
A.
Mulder
and
Andrew
Stekthe building permit applications 12th street from Fairbanks avenue
for Ottawa County, Michigan on •f lastingworth. Whether tin pie
that there was a question about west approximately 600 feet, and etee having filed in said court their March 14, 1930 in liber 161 of
Permit No. A-121 for the Asso- further that Mr. Hyma is willing petition, praying for license to sell Mortgageson page 18 executed by
or impoaing in character,m*na*lal
ciated Truck Lines to construct a to deed the street to the city pro- the interestof said estate in cer- Albert R. Van Raalte and Mary
tain
real
estate
therein
described,
terminal building 53 x 60 feet. It viding he would be re-imbursed the
Van Raalte, hia wife to Hendrik preblem* of your* become our*
was reported that the Fire District amount of sewer taxes he has paid and further petitionfor authority
Roels is in defaultas to principal,
ordinance had always been inter- on the 66 ft. frontage on Fairbanks to distributeto the heirs, Trust
and interest,whereby the power from tke day you consult us.
preted by the Building Inspector avenue. The amount that Mr. Certificate of the First State Bank
of sale has become operative, there
and City Engineer to mean that all Hyma paid on this improvement in the sum of $2932.85,valued at
being now past due principaland
buildingsin this district must have was $.'>7.75.The committee, there- $.50 on the dollar;
Interestthe sum of $493 and no
MONUMENT WORKS
a 12-inch fireproof wall. However, fore, recommended that Mr. Hyma
It is Ordered, That the 29th day
the Associated Truck Co. was con- be re imbursed this amount at such of September,A. D. 1936, at ten suit or proceeding at law Has been
Block north and half block
templating an 8-inch wall and for time as he gives the city a deed to o’clock in the forenoon,at said pro- instituted to recover the debt now
west of Warm Friend Tavern
this reason both the City Engineer this strip of land which would be bate office, be and is hereby ap- remaining secured thereby or any
and the Fire Chief were refusing 66 ft. wide and running west 603 ft. pointed for hearing said petition, part thereof, notice is hereby given
. PHONE 4284
to sign the permit.
Adopted.
and that all persons interestedin that on November 23, A. D. 1936
at ten o’clock A. M. Eastern StandStreet
Committee
further
reportMr. Paul Schulten of the Assosaid estate appear before said court
18 W. 17th St., Holland
ciated Truck Lines was presentand ed recommendingthat the city pur- at said time and place, to show ard Time at the North JVon*
Door
of
the
Court
house,
at
Grand
stated that the 8-inch wall was not chase a new door for the Street cau»? why a license to sell the interto support the roof but that they Dept, warehouse on 5th street at a est of said estate in said real es- Haven, Michigan, that being the
Expires Sept. 12—15568
place of holding the circuit court
were constructing12-inchpilasters cost of $139.50.
tate should not Ik1 granted; and auSTATE OF MICHIGAN
for
the
County
of
Ottawa,
the
unto suuport the roof beams and the
Adopted.
thority to distribute the Trust Cer8-inch wall could be considered The Street Committee further ificate of the First State Bank in dersigned will sell at public auc- The Brobate Court for the County ^
of Ottawa
more as a partition wall since it reported that the matter of high the sum of $2932.85, valued at $.50 tion, to pay the said amount toAt a pension of aaid Court, held at 1
gether with the coats and charge i
was not intended to sup{>ort the shrubbery at certain intersections on the dollar;
weight.
of said sale, the premises described the Probata Office hi thn City af •;
throughout the city, which had been
It is Further Ordered, That pubCity Attorney Elbern Parsons referred to them some time ago, lic notice thereof be given by pub- in said mortgage, to-wit; The Grand Haven in the said County,
was called upon and stated that in has now been taken care of and lication of a copy of this order, for South One Half of the North One on the 21at day of Aug., A.D. 1986.
Present,Han. Cora Vande Water,
his opinion the ordinance as word- these hazards eliminated. Claims three successiveweeks previous to half of the North East Quarter of
Judge
of Probate.
Section
Twenty-Eight,
town
fix
ed could be interpretedto refer to and Accounts Committee reported said day of hearing, in the HolIn the Matter of the Eitata of
buildings of two stories or over. having examined claims in the land City News, a newspaper print- North of Range Fifteen West ir.
Ottawa County, Michigan which is Gerrit J. DamvcM, Deceased.
However, Mr. Parsons further amount of $10,593.23.
ed and circulatedin said county.
stated that he understood that both
Allowed.
CORA VAN DE WATER. bounded by a line commencing Ten Isaac Kouw having filed in aaid
the Building Inspector and City
Judge of Probate. rods South from the Northeast Court hie final administrationacPublic Building Committee to
count, and hi* petition praying
Engineer in the past had inter- whom hud been referred with
A true copy.
corner thereof: thence South twenfor the allowance thereof and for
preted it to. mean any building in power to act the matter of having
Harriet Swart
ty-one rods; thence West thirty
the assignment and distribution of
the Fire District regardless of the 5th Ward voting booth painted,
Register of Probate
and one half rods; thence North
the residue of said estate,
whether it was one story or more. reported for information of the
Twenty-one rods; thence East ThirIt is ordered, That the 22nd day
Mr. Parsons further recommended Council that they had awarded the
ty and one half rods to the beginof September A. D., 1936, at tan
that the ordinance be amended so contract to Pippel & Zweering at a
Expires Sept. 19—16265
ning.
o’clock in the forenoon,at laid Proas to clarify this section.
cost of $10. 00 for the labor, and
STATE Of MICHIGAN
Dated August 25, 1936.
hate Office, be and is hereby apMatter of amending the ordi- the city is to furnish the necessary
RROBATE COURiT FOR Hendrik Roels
pointed for examiningand allownance was referred to the Ordi- paint.
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Mortgagee
ing said account and hearing said
nance Committee.
At a sessionof said Court, held Gerrit W. Kooyers, Attorney for petition;
Public Building Committee furA further motion was made by ther reportedhaving met with at the Probate Office in the City
Mortgagee.Business address, 31
It In Further Ordered, That pahAid. Bultman, 2nd by Steffens,
members from the Knickerbocker •f Grand Haven in the said Countv, West 8th Street.
lie notice thereof be given by pubThat the Associated Truck Lines
on the 27th day of August, A. I).
Holland, Michigan.
lication of a copy of this order for
be permitted to build this one- Society relative to the decorating 1936.
of the interior of this building.
three successiveweeks previous la
story terminal building with an 8Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE
Committee reportedhaving received
aid day of hearing, in the Holinch brick wall as proposed.
a proposal from the society that WATER. Judge of Probate.
Expires Oct. S
land City News, a newspaper printThere was considerable discusthey would pay to the city an
In the Matter of the Estate of
id county.
ed anti circulatedin said
sion on the matter. Some of the
MORTGAGE
SALE
amount of $200 in full settlement Emma Scholten, Deceased.
CORA VANDE WATER
Aldermen felt that since it had
of their back rent providing this
It appearingto the court that
Judge of Probata
Default having been made In
been the practice of requiring 12mch walls in the past, that this money would be used for interior the time for presentationof claims the conditions of a certain mortgage A true copy:
decorating.
against said estate should be lim- dated the 3rd of November, 1922,
Harriet Swart
should be adhered to now.
Proposal accepted.
ited, and that a time and place be
Register of Probate.
executed by Charles Ter Beek and
An Aye and Nay vote was celled
appointed to receive, examine and
for which resulted in a 6 to 6 tie.
License Committee presented a adjust all claims and demands Iza I). Ter Beqk, hia wife,
Mayor Henry Geerlingscast a resolution coveringthe form of against said deceased by and be- mortgagors, to the Fjrst State Bank
Expires Sept 12 — 15803
of Holland Michigan, a corporafavorable vote and the motiifhpre- ballot that they will submit to the
fore saijl court:
vailed.
tion, as mortgagee, and which said
electorate at the Primary Election
STATE OF MICHIGAN
It is Ordered, That creditorsof
Mrs. Katherine Sermas being in on Sept. 15, 1936, relative to the
mortgage was recorded in the ofsaid deceased are required to preThe
Probate Court for tha
the audience, was called upon by prohibiting of ‘the sale of intoxifice of the Register of Deeda of
sent their claims to said court at
Mayor Geerlings to address the cating liquor and beer on Sundays. said Probate Office on or before Ottawa County, Michigan, on the County of Ottawa.
Council in her own behalf relative The question will be submitted in
2nd dav of December, 1922, in kiber
At a session of said Court, held
the
to the recent action of the Council the following form:
30th Day of December, A. I). 1936, 136 of Mortgage*, on Page 156; and at the ProBhte Office in the dty of
in requesting the Liquor Control
"Do you favor action by the at ten o'clock in the forenoon, said which said mortgage wax assigned Grand Haven in Che Bald Caunty,
Commission to revoke her beer Common Council of the City of Hol- time and place being hereby ap- on the 20th day of January, 1936, on the 18th day of Aug., A. D.,
license. Mrs. Sermas stated that land to prohibitthe sale of intoxi- pointed for the examination and by the First Slate bank of Hol- 1936.
she felt an injustice had been done cating liquor (includingbeer) for adjustmentof nil claims and de- land, Michigan, to William WestPre»ent, Hon. Oora Va» Da
her by the Councilby their previous consumption on the premises in the
veer, R. A. Hoek aid Edward Gar. Water, Judge of Probate.
mands against said deceased.
action. It was further stated that City of Holland on Sunday?
It is Further Ordored, That velink, Trustees of the Segregated
In the Matter of the Estate of
the violation for which Mr. Sermas
public notice thereof be given by Assets of the First State Bank Arthur Plato, Mentally IncompeD Yes.
had been fined was prior to the
of
Holland
Michigan;
and
whereby
publicationof a copy of *his order
tent.
n No.”
time she took over the business,
for three successive weeks prev- the power of sale containedin
On motion of Aid. Huyser, 2nd ious to said day of hearing, in the said mortgage has become opera- Benjamin Brower having filed In S
and at the time the violation occursaid Court his final administration
red, the license was in the name of by Prms,
Holland Cixy News, a newspaper tive, and no suit or proceeding at account, and hi* petition praying 'J
A. I. Bickford.
Approved.
printed and circulated in said coun- law having been institutedto re- for the allowance thereof and for
Aid. Huyser reported that a
cover the debt secured by nald the assignment and distribution of
The Ordinance Committee to ty.
special meeting of the Council had
CORA VAN DE WATER, mortgage,or any part thereof, the residue of said estate.
been held on Monday, Aug. 10th, whom hail been referred the comJudge of Probate.
and there is claimed to be due
It is Ordered, That the 22nd day ;;
relative to this matter but nothing plaint relative to the nuisance A true copy:
on the date hereof for principal, of September. A. D. 1986, at tend
caused
by
the
muse
of
the
Hooks
definite had been decided on the
Harriet Swart,
interest
and
attorney
fee
provided
Transfer Co. trucks stored in their
o’clock in the forenoon,at said Pro~|
matter and it had been tabled.
Regrster of Probate.
in said mortgage the sum of $1710.- bate Office, be and is heaeby apIt was moved by Aid. Huyser, building on East 15th street, re79;
ported recommendingthat the City
pointed for examiningand allow2nd by Smith,
Expires Sept. 19—6342
THEREFORE, noUce is ing said account and hearing said j
Attorney
be
instructed
to take the
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
That the matter be now taken off
given that pursuant to the petition;
necessary legal action to abate this
the table. Carried.
PROBATE COURT FOR hereby
statute and said power of sale in
nuisance.
It Is Further Ordered, That pubAid. Huyser then presented a
the Bounty of Ottawa
said mortgage contained, for the
Adopted.
At a sessionof said Court, held purpose of satisfying^he sum due lic notice thereof be given by pub- I
resolution providing that the CounAid. Kalkman reported having at the Probate Office in the City
11 cation of a copy of this order, far |
cil rescind its previous action in
received
an
invitation from Henry of Grand Haven in said County, on on said mortgage,the costs and three Buccessiveweeks previous
requestingthe Liquor Control Comcharges of said sate, and any taxes said dav of hearing,in the Hoi
mission to revoke the licenseof Vander Schel to entertain the the 31st day of August, A. D.,
and insurance premiums paid by City News, a newspaper print
Mrs. Sermas, and to further re- Council members with a boat ride 1936.
the mortgagee before the d»t<* ef and circulated in said County.
Present: Hon. Cora Van De Waquest the Commission to reinstate on next Tuesday evening, Aug. 25,
sale, the said mortgage will be
CORA VANDE WATER,
at 7 p. m. Mr. Kalkman stated ter. Judge of Probate.
said license.
foreclosed by sale of the premises to
that
the
Council
members
could
Judge of Prol
In
the
Matter
of
the
Er-tate
of
An Aye and Nay vote was taken
the highest bidder at public auct- A true copy.
take this ride and get buck to KolBenjamin L. Scott, Deceased.
which resulted in adopting the resolen Park in time for the band
Harriet Swart
lution by a vote of 8 to 4.
Otto P. Kramer and G. John ion or vendue on the 9th day of
concert.
October,1936, at two o’cock in
Register of Erobate.
Clerk presented a request from
Kooiker, having filed in said court
Unanimouslyaccepted.
the afternoon of said day at the
Tony Dozeman for permission to
their twelfth annual account as
north front door of tbe court house
erect a sign in the curb between
Trustees, for and on behalf of
COMMUNICATIONS FROM
in the city of Grand Haven, OttaExpires Sept. 12-13564
649 and 655 Mich. Ave. in front of
Frank Scott, legatee of said eswa County, Michigan, that being
his service station. The petition
BOADS AND CITY
tate, and their petition praying for
the place of holding the Circuit ........ STATE OF MICHIGAN
stated that there are several beauthe allowance thereof,
Court for the said County of Otta- The Probale Court for the Count
OFFICERS
tiful trees in the curb which it is
It is Ordered, That the 29th day
of Ottawa
wa, said premises being described
his desire to preserve. However,
The
claims approved by the Hos- of September, A. D., 1936, at ten as follows:
At a sensipn of said Court, h<
with these trees there, it is impospital Board in the sum of $878.00; o'clock in the forenoon, at said
The followingdescribed land and at tfw Probate Office in the City of
sible for motorists to see a sign
Library Board, $171.66; Park and Probate Office,be and is hereby ap- premises,situatedin the Township Grand Haven in said County,
unless it is erected in the curb.
Cemetery Board, $1,166.66;Police pointed for examining and allow- of Holland, County of Ottawa, and the 21et day of Aug. A. D. 19J
It was moved by Aid. Drinkand Fire Board, $3,034.87;Board ing said account;
State of Michigan, viz: lyot eight
Present! Hon. Cora Van De|
water, 2nd by Bultman,
It is Kurther Orderejj, That pub- (8) Lugers Addition to the City Water, Judge of Probate.
of Public Works, $9,793.00 were
That the requestof Mr. Dozeman
ordered certified to the Council for lic notice thereof be given by pub- of Holland,according to the recordbe granted.
In the Matter of the Estate of|
lication of a copy of this order, for
ed map of raid Addition,an record August H. Laadwehr,Mentally
This motion,however, brought up payment. (Said claims on file in
Clerk’s office for public inspection.) three sucaemjve weeks previous to in the office of the Register of
competent.
a discussionrelative to the rights
said day of bearing, in the Holland
Allowed.
Deeds for said Ottawa County.
of the Council in such action since
Louise Landwehr having filed in I
City
News,
a
newspaper
printed
The Board of Public Works reDated July 16, 1*66.
they were recentlyrequiringothers
«aid court her petition, praying foij
ported the collection of $18,107.57; and circuliU-d in said coupty.
to remove signs and other merohanlicense to sell the interest of SI
CORA VAN DE WATER, WILLIAM WESTVEKR
City Treasurer, $10,725.76for misdise from curbs.
estate in ceutainreal estate thei
Judge of Probate. R. A. HOEK
cellaneousitems, and $83,768.35for
EDWARD GARVELINK,
On a substitutemotion by Aid. city taxes.
described,
A true copy.
Trustees of the Segregated AsVande Lune, 2nd by Drinkwater.
HARRIET
SWAJIT,
It is Ordered, That Ihe 22nd
Accepted.
set* of the First State Bank of
The matter was referred to the
Register of probate
of September, A. D. 1936, at tel
City Clerk reported bonds and
Holland, Michigan, Assigneesof
Street Committeewith instructions
o'clock in the forenoon,at said pro-|
interest coupons due in amount of
Mortgagee.
to report back to the Council. $13,435.85.
bate office, be and ie hereby
Adopted.
DIEKEMA,
CROSS
& TEN CATE.
Expires Sept. 12,-15200
pointed lor hearing said politic
Ordered paid.
Attorneys
for
Assignee*
of
MortClerk presented a petitionfrom
and that all persons interested
Clerk presented communication
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
gagee,
residentsand property owners livsaid estale appear before said coui
from the Board of Public Works
The Probate Court for the Couning on River avenue between 12th
Business Address:
at said time and place, to she
stating that the matter of prepar- ty of Ottawa.
and 17th streets requesting a hearHolland, Michigan.
cause why a license to sell th« in-j
ing the necessary plans, specificaAt a session of said Court, held
ing on the matter of re-zoningthis
terest <ji s-aid estate in said reil<
tions and estimated cost of con- at the Probate Office in the city of
district from "Residential” to
tate should not be granted;
structing sewers in 21st street be- Grand Haven in said County, on
Expires Sept. 12—16285
"Commercial” district.The petition
tween Cleveland and Ottawa ave- the 21st day of August A.D. 1936.
It is Further Ordered, Thai pi
STATE OF MICHIGAN
was addressed to both the Council
and also in 30th street from
Present, Hon. Cora
D e
PROBATE
COURT
FOR lie notice thereof be given by pi
and Board of Appeals, and on nues,
State to Lincoln avenues and Lin- Water, Judge of Probate.
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA IRation of a copy of this order, fijj
motion of Aid. Bultman, 2nd by
coln avenue from 30th to 31st
In the Matter of the Estate of
Smith,
At s session of satd Court, held at three successiveweeks previous
streets,was referred to the City Jacob J. VandenBerg, Deceased.
the Probate Office in the City of said day of hearing,in tke He
The matter was referred to the Engineer.
Henry VandenBerg having filed Grand Haven in the said County City News, a newspaper print
Appeal Board with the recommen- Anprovcd.
in said Court his final administra- on the 18th day of Aug., A.D. 1636. and circulatedin said county.
dation that a date be set for a
Clerk presentedcommuaication tion account, and hia petition prayCORA VAN DE WAT1
Present.Hon. Cora Vande Water,
hearing before the Appeal Board
from the Appeal Board relative to ng for the allowance thereof and Judge of Probate.
Judge of Prot
and Common Council jointly.
their recent request of Isaac Kouw
In the Matter of ihe Estate of A true copy.
Clerk presented request from for permission to erect a gasoline for the assignmentand distribuHarriet Swart
Vandenberg Bros. Oil Co. for per- filling station on the southwest tion of the residue of said estate, Arthur Plato, Deceased.
Register of Probate.
and further praying for authority
Jane Newcomb having filed in
mission to re-locate their Windmill
comer of River avenue and 10th to give deeds in satisfaction of «er- said court her petition praying that
Gasoline Station at the triangleon
street. The Board reported having
TYLER VAN LANDBGENO
US-31-A at Michigan avenue, 32nd given careful considerationto this tain mortgagesas described in the the administration of said estate
petition on file in said court;
be granted to Benjamn Brower or Min supplies,fclectrie
street and Washingtonavenue.
request and felt that by reason of
It is ordered,That the 22nd day some other suitable person.
This station is now locatedoutside
plumbing and heating; tin
traffic conditions,a stationat this
of September A. D. 1936, at ten
the city on the former US-31 and
It is Ordered, That the 22nd day
sheet metal work.
location would imperil the public o’clock in the forenoon,at said Pro32nd street
of September A. D. 1936, at ten
safety, and for this and other legitbate Office, be and is hereby ap- o’clock in the forenoon,at said pro- 19 W. 8th SL, HOLLAND,
Referred to Appeal Board.
imate reasons are withholding a pointed for examiningand allowPhon* 8264
Clerk presented operating report
recommendation approving t h e ing said account and hearing said bate office,be and is hereby apof Michigan Gas A Electric Co. for
pointed for hearing said petition;
granting of this application.
petition;
It is Further Ordered, That pub.
Accepted.
It is Further Ordered, That pub- lie notice thereof be given by pub- Ottawa Investment
Inferred to Board of Public
Work*.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS lic notice thereof be given by pub- lication of a copy of this order once
Irchtion of a copy of this order, for each week for three successive Stock*
REPORTS OF STANDING
On motion of Aid. Steffens, 2nd three successiveweeks previous to weeks previous to said day of hearby Damson,
said day of hearing,in the Holland ing in the Holland City News, a
in Local Cc
COMMITTEES
The following Election Inspec- City News, a newspaper printedand newspaper printed and circulated
rations Bought and ,
in said county.
Committee on Ways and Means tors were appointed for the Pri- circulatedin said County.
CORA VAN DE WATER,
CORA VAN DE WATER
to whom had been referred the re- mary Election to be held on Tues>
Phoitt 4234
Judge of Probate.
Judge ef Probate.
quest of J. K. Mosaer Leather day, Sept. 15,
A true copy.
A true qpey:
Corp. for the same fire protection 1st Ward— Dick Brandt,
PeoplesBank Bldg,
2nd Ward— John Woltman,
Harriet Swart
Harricf^wart,
services as are granted risks in the
3rd Ward— Peter firusse,
Register of Probate.
. Register of Probate. •
City of Holland, reported having

met with the Fire Chief and con-

HOLLAND

Expires September 5, 1936
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THE

ELECTION NOTICE!
is

hereby given of a “straw vote” to be held

at the regular polling places in the several Wards
in

conjunction with the General Primary Election on

Tuesday, Sept

15,

1936, on the following proposition:

* *

*

Straw Vote on Sunday Sale of Liquor
TO THE VOTER:
This Ballot gives you an opportunity to express your
preference on the question of Sunday sale of Intoxicating Liquor in the City of Holland for consumption

on the

premises. This vote is taken to inform the

Common Council of the City of Holland as to public
sentiment on that question.

* *

CITY

NEWS

The Rev. and Mrs. A. T. Broek
of Reading, Pa., Mrs. D. G. Cook
of Holland, Dr. and Mrs. J .D.
Broek of Grandvilleand Miss
t88SS8S6&9KH89SS888SS888i Christine Broek of Grand Rapids
G. J. Deur of Holland, rural were visitqrs recently, at the Harroute No. 5, was the Holland Co- vey Broek home, rural route No.
operative Company delegate to the 3.
annual meeting of the Farm
Bob Visscher of Holland and
Bureau Services in Lansing last Douglas De Burgh, life guards at
Thursday. William Zonnebelt of Camp Michigooseand MichiganHolland was re-electeda director der this summer plan to leave by
and member of the executive com- motorcar this week for the west
mittee. Alfred George of Buchanan coast. Visscher will enroll in Stanwas named president. Maurice ford university and De Burgh in
Luidens,vice presidentof the local
University of Southern California.
co-operativecompany also attended
In the Holland party at Maple
the meeting.

aervices at the church will not be to hold a tea at the church in SepWEST OLIVE
held until the third Sunday in Sep- tember.
tember.
Mrs. Dick Roberts , and Mrs.
Mias Angeline Xerma Poppema
Mr.' and Mra. .Arthur Slag of entertaineda group of girls, mem- Marie McCormac and daughters
Denver, Colo., who have been vis- bers of her Sunday achool class, at were in Muskegon visiting friends
iting here for two weeks, left for her home on West 14th street an recently.
their home, Tuesday.They were afternoon last week. Games were
Bf AKH PAOl
Mr. and Mrs. C. Steinsonof
accompaniedby Mr. Slag’s par- played and p r 1 z e s awarded to Grand Rapids called on their
T?RUD
or broilod cbickaowill bo
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John J. Slag Misses Marian Spruit, Genevieve daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Northquist
X1 aa •xcalUntcholco for at loaat
of New Holland.
Victor and Donna Haight. Refresh- Sunday.
on* of th« Labor Dty wcakand dinments
were
served.
Mrs. Katie Brondyk of Holland,
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Werner and ntro. If yon ohould oom It hot on
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Veurink of
Board members of the Holland their nieces, Phyllis Northquist Sunday,cook onoufh to'oom cold on
tho holiday picnic.
Muskegon and John Poppe of Fre- Music club were entertained last
and Betty Peck, attended the picCorn, lima btani. tomatooa and
mont left Tuesday for Niagara Thursdayafternoon at the home of nic of the Haitian Blessing Com- woot
potatoos are plentiful and roaFalls. They expect to be gone four Miss Jennie Karsten, president.
onabla and all an food to oom with
pany of FruitportSaturday.
days.
chickoa.
The program was outlined for the
Mrs. 1/enard of Port Sheldon
This country la particularly bleared
Sunday, Sept. 6, will mark the year ana plans were discussed. The
township will make her home with In Ita elhaato which make* It pooalblo
Beach resorting
Misses eighth anniversaryof the Rev. Van opening meeting,preceded by a Garry Voltz. Mrs. Lenard is ill at
Miss Berdina Karrs, West 15th Mary Matchinsky,Dorothy Van Dyke as pastor of the Fourth Re- luncheon, will be held Oct. 13.
present with a leg aliment.
street, has just returned from a six Otterloo, Joan Lugers, Wilma formed church in Holland. He came Those present were Mrs. E. W.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tucker of prune*,crape*
week’s visit with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mouw, Marjorie Matchinskyand to Holland from Marion, N. Y., in Saunders, Miss Ruby Hughes, Mrs.
Peter Prins, Miss L. Kuite, Mrs. Syracuse, N. Y., were guests of dtneo. Cookinf apple* are also plenBeardslee at Dowagiac.
1928.
Rev.
Van
Dyke
has
just
deMrs. Jennie Mulder. Guests at the
their uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. tiful and cheap,
Lightning struck a main wire, cottage at intervals during the stay clined a call extended from the Re- Martha Robbins and Mrs. Harold Joe Werner recently.
Beef and lamb ehnfks are reasonJ.
Karsten.
Friday morning, during the storm of the group were Miss Deborah formed church of Maurice, la.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Stone of able. Efi . and butter price* are
A permit has been applied for Announcement was made at a 1 Fruitportwere guests of their •lightly caaUr.
and residentson the west side of Veneklasen and Miss Dorothy MatRare are three mono* planned for
the city were without lights for chinsky.
by the First State Bank for re- o’clockluncheon last Tuesday at brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and
difforont budget Urol*.
a short time. A repair crew was
roofing a house at 697 Central the Warm Friend Tavern of the Mrs. Theron Stone, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Fris and Mr.
dispatchedat 5:30 a. m. and lights
Ave., at a coat of $250. Other per- engagement of Miss Myra Ten
Low Coot Dinner
were soon restored according to and Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren mit applicationshave been filed by Cate, daughter of Daniel Ten Cate,
Cold
Potato Salad
entertained
with
bridge
and
a
AGNEW
Charles Vos, of the Board of PubRichard L. Hoodema of 116 West and Bruce G. Van I^eeuwen,son of
QuarteredTomato#*
picnic supper at the Van Tongeren
Mrs.
J.
C.
Van
liCeuwen.
Mrs.
lic Works.
Bread
and
Butter
Nth St., for a $25 glass addition
cottage at Buchanan Beach on
Miss Beatrice Rosendhal of HolLemon Pie
John W. Barber of Springfield, 111.,
John Wieling, Jr., of 18 East
“Big I^ke", Saturday evening. for flowers and by Fred G. Wat- formerly Miss MargaretVan Leeu- land is visiting her grandparents,
Tea or
Milk
12th st., was fined $25 and costs of
son of 191 West 18th St, for reNine tables of bridge were in proMr. and Mrs. Thomas Rosendahl.
wen
of
Holland
and
sister
of
Mr.
$4.55 last Friday morning by JusMedium
Coat
Dinner
shingling sides and changing the
gress following the supper which
Miss Ursula Specht of Chicago
Van Lceuwen, was the guest of
tice Raymond L. Smith when he
front entrance at a cost of $225.
Pot Bout of Beef
was
served
on
a
picnic table. Prize
honor. Following the luncheon is spending a vacation with Mrs.
Carrot*
pleaded guilty to u charee of reckOnlono
The
purchase of from 25 to 30
Werschy
for the next two weeks.
winners
at
bridge
were
Mr.
and
bridge
was
played.
The
guests
inBread and Butter
less driving. The charge followed
tons of coal for use at the fire
The
Dinga
family
have
gone
to
Mrs.
Ray
Smith,
first;
Mr.
and
Lemon
Chiffon
Pie
cluded Miss Ten Cate, Mrs. O. W.
an accident at the intersectionof
stations during the winter was auTu or Coffee
Whiting, Ind., to make their home.
Milk
Columbia ave. and Ifith st. in which Mrs. E. Spaulding, second; and Mr. torized by the police and fire board Dean, Mrs. Wm. C. Vandenberg, Jr.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Charles Reynolds
and
Mrs.
William
Bos,
third.
Mrs.
Barber,
Miss
Gertrude
Smeenthree cars were damaged and two
Labor Day Dinner
at ita regular meeting, Monday afMrs. Fred Kelly, who fell in front
ge, Mrs. L. Hohmann.Mrs. Bernard of Fremont were visitors of the
people injured. Jacob Meeusen of
Cantaloupe
ternoon. The order will be placRosendahls
on
Tuesday.
J. Arendshorst, Mis» Marian Katte
Zeeland, driver of one of the cars, of her store at Macatawa and
Pried Chicken Cream Gravy
ed with the Van Alsburg Coal comFred
Bertsch
of
the
Park
road,
Mrs. Adrian L. Van Putten, Miss
Sweet
Corn Cuetard
sustained a fracture of the left broke her hip, was reported in a
pany at $6 a ton on the recom- Jewel Huntley, Mrs. ClarenceJ. Holland, called on Thomas RosenCombination Salad
shoulderand head lacerations, favorable condition at St. Mary's
mendation
of Fire Chief C. Blom, Becker, Mrs. John K. Winter, Miss dahl recently.
Roll* and Butter
while his cousin, Peter, was bruised. hospital in Grand Rapids where
Jr.
Fruit Cheere Crackers
Helena Visscher, Mrs. Lester Exo,
David Boyd was driver of the third she is confined,according to her
Coffee
George Nelson, of Wisconsin, Mrs. Gerald Kramer and Mrs. Hercar which was hit after the Wiel- daughter, Mrs. A. E. Vander Hall,
vice-presidential
candidate on the bert Marsilje.
ing and Meeusen cars had come who is taking her mother’s place
Socialistticket will include Holtogether.
in the store.
A pretty wedding toox place last
land during a speaking tour in
Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Maentz were
The D.B.C. club met at the Dr. October according to A. Van Does- Wednesday evening at the local
made happy last week-end when, William West rate cottage at TenCountry club, when Miss Martha
burg, member of the Socialist orfor the first time in several years,
essee Beach on I^ke Macatawa ganization here. He said the of- GeorgiannSlowinske, daughter of
Pbjuittafi
they were joined by all three of
with Mrs. William Westrate as ficial notice of Nelson’s anticipated the lute Mrs. D. J. Vander Schaff
their sons. Robert came from Cinof Holland, was united in marriage
hostess. Bridge was played after
lecture-visithere was received to Louis Japinga, son of Mr. and
cinnati, Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Maentz
A&P Bread contain*
from Clarence Senior, National So- Mrs. Henry Japinga of Holland.
from Holland, and the youngest the repast.
only Ihe lineet ingredf
Mrs. Harmon Den Herder and cialist party secretary.Meetings of Dr. Wm. J. Van Kersen read the
son, Donald, has completed his
entx properly balanced
course in Stanford universityand tyrs. 0. Vander Velde were hos- the local organizationare held the service, using the impressive single
No wonder tfi ‘Amenis with his parents in Allegan per- tesses at a luncheon given in honor first and third Wednesdaysof each ring ceremony, in the presence of
co'i Most Popular
of Mrs. Bernard Hakken of Ara- month and the Holland organiza- 70 guests. Mrs. Harold Japinga
manently.— Allegan Gazette.
Bread" Try a loaf today.
Saturday heavy winds piled large bia at the Den Herder Cabana ca- tion numbers about 65. A group played Lohengrin's wedding march
drifts of sand over the oval at Hol- bin at TennesseeBeach. Rev. and of local Socialists are planning to as the bridal party assembled and
land State park at Ottawa Beach. Mrs. Hakken are in Holland on fur- go to Grand Rapids, Sept. 12, to Mendelssohn’s recessional following
Large drifts of sand also covered lough. They will visit severalcities hear Norman D. Thomas, Socialist the ceremony. She accompanied
Miss Jean Herman, who sang "I
a large area of the Grand Haven in America in the interest of mis- presidentialcandidate.
sark ovaj Saturday and water was sions before they leave next year.
Love You Truly," “I Ix)ve Thee”
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Boeve have
ligh on the beach along the park
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Mulder moved from 172 West 19th St. to and “Thee Alone." The bride wore
front as the heavy waves swept and son, John Howard have gone
a gown of white lace with a long
their new residence at 292 West veil, Elizabethstyle, and a lace cap
ashore.
back to their home in Waterloo, 13th St.
M.ErZX..
17c
Twelve persons paid fines here N. Y., after spendingsome time
trimmed with pearls.She carrieda
A
son
was
born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
on traffic charges this week, ac- with his parents, Dr. and Mrs.
shoWer bouquet of swainsonia and
Andrew Boeve, Sunday. He has white roses. Mrs. Van Weelden as
c"“
cording to Chief of Police Frank
u,.
Bernie Mulder. Dr. and Mrs. MulVan Ry. Lester Maatman was der left for their home in Grand been named Dale La Verne.
maid of honor wore aqua chiffon
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Dav- with a train and long close fitting
assessed $15 and Kenneth O'Meara
Bars
',k*, 10c
Rapids the fore part of this week.
idson have returned to their home lines. Her bouquet consisted of
$10 on speeding charges. Arthur
Charles M. McLean, son of Mr.
in
Holland
after
spending
six
pink
roses
and
baby
breath
and
Schippers, Richard Schaap, Frank
Pigs
Pi'lil'd
Van Bree, Carl Niethammer,Her- and Mrs. Sears R. McLean of week’s vacation at Ocean Grove, she wore a coronet of pink roses in
man Lawsen, Miss Jean Kelly, Castle Park, has returned from a N. J. and New York.
her hair. Russel Japinga, brother
Earl Jennings and H. E. Radcliffe two month’s trip to Europe. He
Harry Fowler, Indianapolispup- of the bridegroom, was best man.
A 4 p
10c
each paid $5 on speeding charges. expects to go to Ann Arbor later eteer who Uught classesat Camp Mr. and Mrs. Dick Japinga were
Abel Mannes was assessed $3 on to continue his studies in the Un- Michigoose and Michigander on master and mistressof ceremonies.
3 L’nu.
the charge of parking in the middle iversity of Michigan. His brother, Lake Macatawa this summer left, Ushers were Donald and Harold
Baxter McLean will leave Sept. 9 last week, for the Texas Centen- Japinga, brothers of the groom. A
of a street.
Plain Mammoth
pi»t
Funeral sendees were held Tues- to attend Franklin College at nal exposition where he will give reception was held in the club after
day for Dick Ross, 62, who died at Franklin, Ind.
the
ceremony.
Both
Mr.
and
Mrs.
puppet demonstrations. Mr. Fowhis home, 173 West 8th street, SunBernard E. Van Vanderbeek, son ler conductedshows here during Japinga are graduates of Holland
day afternoon after a long illness. of the Rev. and Mrs. J. Vander- Tulip Time.
high school and Hope college. Mrs.
He was born in Holland and was beek, left Holland, Monday, for
Japinga recently taught in the
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Slooter, Jr.,
employed at the West Michigan Midland where he has accepted a
and son, Jack, and Mr. and Mrs. Montello Park school and Mr. JapFurniture Co. He was a member
position with the Dow Chemical Peter Van Langeveldehave re- inga is coach and history teacher
ct..
of the First Reformed church. company.
in the Wayland high school. They
or
turned from a week’s trip in the
Surviving are the widow, four
left on a trip to Chicago. After
Martin Bekken and Donald Pop- east. New York city, Washington Sept. 8 they will make tneir home
sons, William, Anthony, Richard
bottle J9C
Fruit Pectin
and Donald, all of Holland; seven pen left for Chicago this week D. C., and Baltimore were among in Wayland. Out-of-townguests
places
they
visited.
grandchildren and three brothers, where they planned to attend the
were Mrs. F. J. Breimer, Mr. and
Members of a division of the Mrs. J. E. Lutman. Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph, Herman and Bert of Ben- All Star footballgame. They also
21c
ton Harbor. Services were held at will visit with Mr. Bekken'a cou- Hope Aid Society headed by Mrs. Marvin Brower, Misses Rio and
5
Sidney
Hooper
and
Mrs.
J.
C.
the home. The Rev. James Wuyer sin, Clare Randolph,Detroit Lion
Margaret Stryker and Dr. and Mrs.
Salt
Ridenour, enjoyed a luncheon at W. Kendrick of Grand Rapids,
officiatedand interment took place center.
• G- " inter cottage on l^ke Mrs. J. Hilligan of Portland, Mr.
in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. William Wentzel
The Rev. Henry Van Dyke, pas- of 271 West 17th St., were on a Michigan last Wednesday. Mrs. and Mrs. John Keene of Ludington
tor of Fourth Reformed church fishing trip at Northport last week. W. C. Kools was hostess and about and Miss Virginia Coster and
for nine years, announced to his
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Wendel lo were present. Plans were made James Birney of Lansing.
18c
ow%
congregation Sunday that he had Davia of the Grace Episcopal
declined the call extendedto him church left, Tuesday, to spend two
u'‘
from the Reformed church in weeks’ vacation in and around DeMaurice, la.
troit. Accordingto present plans,
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LOCAL NEWS

Straw Vote on Sunday Sale of Beer and Liquor
Notice

HOLUWD

*

are

Cuto

Question
Do you favor action by the Common Council of the
City of Holland to prohibit the sale of Intoxicating
Liquor (includingbeer) for consumptionon the premises in the City of Holland on Sunday?

Yes

No

Coffee

Potitou

Potatoeo

ELECTION NOTICE!
Proposed Charter

Amendment

Notice is hereby given that a Special Election will
be held at the regular polling places in the several
Wards in the City of Holland, Mich., on Tuesday,
Sept. 15, 1936, in conjunction with the General
Primary Election for the purpose of voting on the
following proposition:

FORM OF BALLOT
(Instructions)
you d«ire to vote in favor of amendinR the City

If

u

bo

(

barter

to provide:

FIRST: That

the mayor and city attorney together with the

city aaaesBorand two supervisorsto be elected at large shall rep-

resent the City of Holland on the Board of Supervisorsof Ottawa
Coonty, Mich., and

SECOND: That

the Board of Review of the City of Holland

hall consist of the mayor, city attorney,city assessor, city engineer, two supervisors and the chairman of the Committee on

Ways and Means of the Common Council, and
THIRD: That the term of office of the city treasurer,city
attorney, health officer and the several constables be for two
years instead of for one year

—

UmeAuxii Dhit
r*

w

WHITE SLICED ^

Campfire

Candy

and

2

Gum

27c

3

Feet

"T 23c

Juice

Cf.

Yukon Beverages

•Yfcs".

If you desire to vote against this proposed amendment, you

mark (X) in the square opposite the word uNo”.
The following amendment to the City Charter has been duly

will place a

proposed:

Charter Amendment
and Section 5 of Title XXIX of the Charter of the City of Hoiland be amended so as to provide as follows?:

TITLE

IV.

dty derk, city

There shall be elected in said City, a mayor,

treasurer, four justices of the peace, one of which

be elected at each annual election, one assessor,
tws supervisors,one of which shall be elected at each annual

justices shall

election after 1938, one city attorney, one health officer,five mem-

bers of the Board of Public Works, one of which shall be elected
annaally,and five members of the Board of Police and Fire Commissioners,one of which shall be electedannually.

SECTION 3. The

following officers shall be appointed by the

the severalappointiveboards herein provided for, or such as
be provided for by ordinance.

w

first Monday in April

of the year when elected, provided,however, that the city treasurer elected in 1937 shall hold office for a one-year term, and

Daily Dog Food

J.n.
pw«. ac
5c

Corned Beef

12“
can

Meat
Deviled Ham

Today’s Unequalled Value
General Primary Election Notice

Sardines

Election will be held in the City of Holland, Mich.,
on Tuesday, Sept 15, 1936, at the regular polling
places in the several Wards as follows:
1st Ward— Engine House No.

2.

Ann Page

St.

v*n

*

Spry Shortening

"State: Governor and Lieutenant Governor; Congressional:
United States Senator and Representativein Congress; legisla-

Spaghetti

duties in relation to the assessment of property and levying
taxes for all purposes as are imposed by law upon supervisors
electedin townships: and he shall have like powers and perform

OSCAR PETERSON,

like duties in all other respects as supervisorsso elected, except

Vienna

City Clerk."

as herein otherwise provided so far as such powers and duties
are required to be exercised and performed.He shall, together
with the mayor, city attorney and two supervisors,represent the
City in the Board of Supervisors of Ottawa County, provided,
however, that the four supervisors now holding office, together

with the city assessor, shall continue to represent the City on
together with the mayor, city attorney and supervisors,shall
rights, privileges

'Mr

Rolls

s°'‘

99c

6r

9c

^6

10c

Hamburg Buns

S'.

8c

8 o'Clock Coffee

lb

19c

Red

.b

21c

tin

23c

Circle Coffee

Potato

and powers of the several members

I5c

f.^.,

lb.

Bokar Coffee

said Board of Supervisors until April 1, 1937, and such assessor,

have the

2

French's Mustard

"The polls of said election will be open at 7 o’clock A. M. and
will remain open until 6 o'clock P. M.

9c

63c

A-PennOil Z0/

missioners, Drain Commissioners,Coroners,and such other
may be nominated at that time.

19c

pk, |9C

have qualified and entered upon the duties of their office except
S3 in this Charter otherwise provided.

officers as

95c

4 »l“ 19c

pointed, shall continue to serve until their respectivesuccessors

The assessor is authorized to perform the same

95c

XV

political
partiesparticipatingtherein, candidates for the followingoffices,
viz:

tive: Senator and Representative;County: Prosecuting Attorney,
Sheriff, Clerk, Treasurer, Register of Deeds, Circuit Court Com-

95c

Z

Preserves

Knox Gelatine

"For the purpose of placing in nominationhy all

21c

3
3
3

c*,n','•

Sparkle

6th Ward— Van Raalte Ave. School.

urer shall be ineligible to hold his office longer than four years

SECTION 23.

2 »».

Corn Flakes

19th St. 2nd prec. Ixmgfellow School, 21th

* *

3 “M 95c

-

Pineapple Juice

2nd Ward— Engine House No. 1.
3rd Ward— City Hall.
4th Ward— Washington School.
5th Ward— 1st prec. Polling Place, College Ave. and

two years, and each year after I’SSS one supervisor shall he
elected for a term of two years. The members of the Board of
Public Works and the members of the Board of Police and Fire
Commissioners shall hold office for a term of five years from the
first Monday in April of the year when elected. The city treas-

10c

Soups cm.\

Campbell's

9C

Und'n’ood'.

Foods

Baby

H.

Sc

College Inn Soups

Notice is hereby given that a General Primary

elected for a term of one year and one supervisorfor a term of

V.

r.

3

Potted

Providedfurther, that there shall be no supervisor elected in
1937, and provided further that in 1938, one supervisorshall be

TITLE

4

Lifebuoy Soap

thereafterthe city treasurer’s office shall be for a two-year term.

in any period of six years. All officers, whether elected or ap-

25c
25c

Triangle

mayor, city clerk, assessor,city treasurer,

from the

Meats

Morgan's

may

attorney, health officer,constablesand supervisorsshall hold

office for the term of two years

39c

Lux

Council, vix: a city engineer,city inspectorand the members of

SECTION 5. The

Our Own Tea

Whitehouse Milk

Officers

SECTION 1.

OllVCS

25c
29c

Nut

Shall Sections 1, 3 and 5 of Title IV, and Section 23 of Title V,

dty

X.

Marshmallows

Grape

You will place a mark (X) in the square opposite the word

lOt

Chips

.b 29c

FDr.t

for such Board of Supervisors.

5Vi cubic feet

TITLE XXIX.
8ECTION

5.

The assessor, two supervisors, mayor, city attorney,

City engineer and

of the

Common

Provided, that is efualiring the assesaed valuation of all thi

Seal and Personal Estate of the County, the Board of Superviaors of the County of Ottawa shall equalizethe City of Holland
“ a unit, the same as the several Townshipsof (he County ar<

Yes
Ip
ft
.

The

Chairman of the Committeeon Ways & Means

New 1936

Council shall constitutea Board of Equalization

and Review of the general assessment rolls of the severalWards
of the City, four of whom shall constitutea quorum for the
trauaactionof business, but a less number may adjourn from day
to day. They shall have power, snd It shill be their duty, to
examine the asseusment rolls, and they shall have authority to
and shall correct any errors or deficiencies found therein, either
as ts names, valuationsor descriptions;and of their own motion,
or on cause shown, may reduce or increase the valuationof any
property found on said rolls, and to add thereto any taxable
property in said City that may have been omitted, and to value
the same; snd to strike from said rolls in any property wrongfully therdn, and generally to perfectsaid rolls in any res peel
by said Board deemed necessary and proper, for which services
each member of said Board shall receiveThree Dollarsper day.

&

12.01 cubic feet

No

LEONARD
BEEF ROAST

$129.50
Fred F. McEachron
Republican Candidate for State Representative
The people of Ottaw® County gave me the honor of aerring them in
thia capacity for a period of 10 years. If you are satiafied with my
aervke during that period, and now feel that my long experiencewill
enable me to again nerve you better than a new man, I will appreciate

The sensationof the year because it has EVERYTHING. Amaz*
ing beauty and complete usability.All the conveniences you
have ever dreamed of. MONEY-SAVING ECONOMY— Using

(Political Advertiaing)

Fresh

cum

Ground

ib. 12

2

Vic

it*.

25c

40% LESS ELECTRICITY!

RING

And $20 Underpriced!

Bologna or Sliced Lunch Meat

JAS. A.

your support.

Vote the Republican ticket on Sept. 15th, and help put our Government back on a aafe and aane foundation.

HAMBURG

chuck

212-216 River

BROUWER

Avenue

The Old

Reliable Furniture Store

CO.
Holland

lb.

15c

001)
LISTEN TO COFFEE TIME WITH KATE SMITH

Tax

Every Tueaday asd Thureday, 6:30 P.
All Price* Plus

3%

Sale#

M., Station

We

Cesb

BAND

WBBM

WPA

Check.

